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I AT SPA TODAY

Companion of NewYork 
Mayor’s Wife Robbed 

In San Francisco Hotel

| As Htram Sae» It |j TURKS PREVENT 
THE LANDING OFHalifax, July 5—When it was reported 

to the police this morning that Horace 
A. Watson, night watflynan of the Hali
fax Shipyards, had disappeared it was 
suggested that he hail been kidnapped 
by the strikers in OT, endeavor to pre
vent his appearahoy ip the police court 
tomorrow in an assault ease brought 
against former employes of the plant and 
in which he is the plaintiff. The police, 
however, subsequently announced that 
Watson bad not dlsatoeared but that he 
had merely taken tw night off from the 
yards and that he <6Wd be on hand to
morrow to give ei™

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
sowed some beet seed 
in the garden. All of it 
came up. I never saw 
such a row of beets in 
my life. I was amazed 
at their rapid growth, 
and remarked that when 
thinned out there would 
be enough of them to 
transplant an acre. But 
there was something 
peculiar about them.
The leaves were large, 
but they lacked the red 
veins and _stalks of the 
ordinary beet. They 
were white in color. I 
assumed that they were 
a new variety, and vis

ions of prizes at the fall show lent a new 
interest to life. The other day I de
cided to transplant some of them, and 
had actually begun operations when a 
farmer came along and hung his chin 
over the fence. He casually observed 
that my family must be fond of Swiss 
chard. To my polite enquiry he indi
cated the long row of beets, and said he 
had seldom seen finer promise of a good 
crop of Swiss chard. When I proudly 
said they were beets he used a profane 
remark, and intimated that if I thought 
he was a Rube there was another think
coming to me, Hiram, the man was New York, July 5—Cleveland regained 
right. I had some chard with my din- the American League leadership from 
ner yesterday. And I was short on : New York yesterday by administering 
begts. I have a new respect for fpy, Detroit’s seventh straight defeat, while 
friend the farmer. I perceive that he the Yankees dropped their first game in 
must know much more than Gee! and ten to Washington. The heavy slugging 
HawP ' of the two league leaders is carrying

“I m giad you found that out, said them along at a fast pace, but the Indian 
Hiram I ve noticed that whenever a <jub lacks the smooth pitching that the 
city feller hes nothin’ else to do he hands Yankees possess. Either Cloveskie or 
out some advice to the farmer. If. we Bagby, the Cleveland star twirlers, has 
took; »11 this country ’ud be a been called upon in every contest for a
howlin’ wilderness in about five years. week.
I guess you must ’ave felt like the hen The Cincinnati world's champions 
that sot on turkey eggs an’ hatched out made a slight over Brooklyn for
a lot oMong-legged things most as big the National League leadership. Al
as herself. Well we live an1 learn—mis- though the Reds arc batting lightly, the 
t”"- pitchers held their opponents to an

average of about 2% runs a game last 
week. Brooklyn and Chicago both are 
enjoying good pitching again. The 
Brooklyn team have been batting light
ly but yesterday pounded out thirty-one 
hits for eighteen rims in a double-header 
with Philadelphia. The Cubs, however, 
lost a battle for third place yesterday to 
St. Louis when four pitchers were un
able to check the Cardinals.

The Boston Nationals continued their 
winning play of the previous week by 
timely batting. Philadelphia lacks scor
ing power. The Pittsbu^f twirlers are 
handicapped by light hitting- New 
York’s slugging is offset by unsteady

Berlin, July 6—Lord Abernon, newly 
appointed British Ambassador presented , 
his credentials, yesterday. He declared 1 
that, “the world crisis would be over- ! 
come only by general colaboration of ! 
which the basis is maintenance of the ! 
firm, friendly alliances and strict ex
ecution of the peace treaty.” He as- j 
serted that in accepting the task of res
toring relations between, the two great 
nations he counted on good will and 
collaboration of the German govern
ment

, '

San Francisco, July 5—Mrs. C. B. Moeller, friend and traveling companion of 
Mrs. John F. Hylan, wife of the mayor of New York, was found bound and 
gagged in her room at a prominent hotel early last night. The room had been

vi1

Germans Ready to Fight looted br bur*lars-
* Mrs. Hylan was not in the apartment at the time. Mrs. Moeller and Mrs.Against Big Indemnity

Repulsed by Rapid Fire Guns 
Along Coast!

Hylan arrived here a week ago to attend the Democratic convention.
The robber secured six diamond rings valued at $1,000 each, a jeweled wrist 

watch valued at $600, a beaded purse containing $70 in bills and numerous trin
kets of lesser value.

President Ebert replied that the Ger
man people shared the firm resolution 
of the government to face their obliga
tions to the limit.

■*Not Willing to Agree to Half 
Lowest Sum Which Re
ports Say Will Be Demand
ed by the Allies.

Speedy Advance of GreeksC
Discourages Turkish Na
tionalistsCLEVELAND AT 

THE TOP AGAIN
Italian and 

Greek Troops in Clash 
Southeast of Smyrna.

WHISKEY STOLEN; : i
Prince of Wales'

Train Is Derailed;
All Escape Injury

■m

FIVE ARRESTSr. .
(Associated Press.)

Spa, July 6—Allied anti German dele
gates to the conference to be held here 
this week met today for the first session, 
which lasted only twenty minutes. Ad
journment was taken until two o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. Premier MiUer- 
and of France was first to arrive. Count 
Sforza, Italian foreign minister, was 
next, and was followed by Viscdunt i 
Chlnda. Premier Lloyd George was the l 
last of the Allies to reach . the Villa.

F- When Herr Constantin Frehenbach, the 
German chancellor, arrived, the Allied
delegate* were all assembled, three from Although twelve men were arrested 
each delegation and an army of photo- OVCT the week.end on charges of i«n-
graphers awaited. Hq smilingly con- bibip too freely the magi*trate said

be Photographed and then en- that the present prohibitory law was a 
tered the villa He wro followed by ^ He skid because a law was
two of his colleagues, after which the vio|ated was „„ Mly it ahouid
session was declared opened. be «pealed, if that was the case why

The probability of reaching an agre not do away with the commandment 
ment on the total sum »f reparation, uThou gh4t J„ot for durin the
that Germany « ta payappears slight. year im ^ Mjd ^ had sent 8more
The alhed premiers will communicate le to Dorchester penitentiary for 
their collective decisions to the German la s, . .. fT,.
chancellor. He and his associates af- "f
firm they are prepared to refuse de- J?' had betn P01’0* magistrate ,n thls
mtnv’,'ItreCnhJh,to mnr.etder ^ The police court session this morning

Herr Ftihrenbadt said on Friday that "as a b^v one for to addition to the 
he had nothing to add to his considered t"eI.ve ar?sts« drunkenness charges, 
declarations to the German parliament ^ols »nd William Doyle William 
until after he had met the allied min- â1*””*"’ Geor*e Ha^ “d Edward 
lsters. Germany’s resources and cap- McGarrigle were arrested this mom- 
açity to pay, he declared, were set forth n* on suspicion of breaking and enter- 
In the memorandum given to each of the <"8 “d stealing five cases of “Andrew 
principal and/ allied governments. Usher Scotch whiskey ” valued at about

The conviction of the German delega- thç property of George K. Bell,
tion as received from other German 2»7 Charlotte street. Mr Bell, proprietor 
sources is that, taking the minimum of a drug store in Charlotte street, said 
reports of the equivalent of $20,000,000,- he le7t bis store on Saturday night 
000, with interest, or the maximum of securely fastened, the front door with 
cao,000,000000. Germany will not agree an ordinary lock and the back door with 
td pay even half the lower sum. an iron bar.

Brussels, Jnly 6—It is said here that In the cellar he said two boards had 
an agreement was virtually reached by hefen Idtt temoYed from a partition sep- 
the Allied premiers in conference here arating his cellar from the landlord’s 
with regard to the division of -German as-he had been bnrning some rubbish 
reparations no the. basis,of 62 per cent the furnace on Saturday md ha^.not 
ko-iHwne*,- ««pci vail to Great Britain, replaced the boards. The oeSqr window 
10 per cent to Italy, % per cent to Bel- was loose but was not up and irOm 
gium and 6 per cent to Serbia. The re- appearances no one had entered the 
maining 8 per cent will be divided among store, but five cases of whiskey were 
the other Allies, including Roumania, missing from the cellar.
Portugal and Japan. Italy also will re- He said he was called to his store 
ceive certain economic and financial ad- about twp o’clock this morning and 
vantages. . This tentative settlement was found everything in the store as he had 
declared to have been arrived at in a left it. He said he had no desire to 
conference of the French, British, Italian make any charge against the accused as 
and Belgian delegates. he knew them -all. The eases of whiskey

produced in court were said to be similar 
to those missing from the store. Mr. 
Bell said his theory was that the en
trance vyas made through the adjoining 
cellar.

Detective Saunders told of going to 
the store early this morning in conse
quence of a telephone message and on 
arriving there received information 
which caused him to go to the Con
sumers’ Coal Company’s wharf. After 
searching the sheds he saw four men, 
who later proved to be the two Doyles, 
Alexander and Haynes, standing near 
a box car. In company with Policeman 
Killen and another man the detective 
watched these four men until they 
came under a light when he recognized 
them and started to follow them. They 
walked along to St. James street and 
to Charlotte, street at Mr. Bell’s store 
when two of them went into an alley 
and later one of them came out and 
waived a hand to the other two who 
then entered the alley. The detective 
said he followed them into the alley 
and as he entered could hear them get
ting over a fence.

On being followed the accused ran 
up St. James street where three of them 
dodged into an alley. Louis Doyle went 
to Germain street where he was arrested 
by Policeman Killen. From information 
received they went to the wharf and 
found McGarrigle lying drunk and took 
him to the police station- They then 
went back to the store and found the

Sherbrooke, Que.. July 5-On Satur- «ilar wind“w ’™se and Faised * ^.°nrt 
dav morning at a cottage on Stoke Lake, distance and in the partition separating 
Therese Darehe, daughter of E. L. lhe adjoining cellar two boards had 
Darche of Ascot Corner, was severely been removed. The detective said he 
injured bv a gun discharged in the hands f°«nd the liquor in a row boat at the 
of her little brother. He did not know1 wbarf. The other three accused were 
it was loaded. The shot lodged in the j 
girl’s left side, making a hole about two ,
and a half inches in diameter. She was 1 morrow morning when other witnesses 
taken to St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, will be heard. J. A. Barry appeared for 
Latest reports state that her condition j Louis and William Doyle, while J- B. 
is serious. ; Dever appeared for Alexander and Mc

Garrigle.
Richard Caples of Brussels street, was 

charged with supplying liquor to John 
J. Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald who was ar
rested on drunkenness charge was put 
on (he stand but said he did not remem
ber where he got the liquor, so the case 
was postponed until tomorrow.

William Guthro, was fined $8 or two 
months for being drunk and $200 or 
six months for having liquor in his 
possession other- than his private dwell
ing.

(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, July 5—British 

ships attempted to land marines on Fri
day at Mudania, on the Sea of Marmora, 
but they were repulsed by rapid fire 
guns widely scattered along the coast. 
Evidently the guns were placed since the 
British landing on June 26.

The Greeks say that the Turks lost 
2,600 men, including 1,600 prisoners, in 
the fighting preceding the capture of 
Balikesri, about 100 miles northeast of 
Smyrna, where the Greeks say the Turk
ish population welcomed thrtn.

Apparently the Turkish Nationalists 
are much discouraged by the speedy ad
vance of the Greeks. There are many 
indications that the Turks are with
drawing in the best possible order to
ward the line from Brussa to the hills 
and mountains whence bandit gangs can 
harrass the enemy’s advance toward the 
Bagdad railway. It is believed the Na
tionalists laçk artillery and will rely on 
guerilla warfare.

Paris, July 6—The Turkish Nation
alists have evacuated Issmida, about 
sixty miles to the southeast of Con
stantinople, according to a despatch from 
the Turkish capital yesterday.

Constantinople, July 6—General Pa- 
raskevo Poulos, commander-in-chief of 
the Greek army, announced that the 
Greek troops moving southwards from 
Panderma and northward from Smyrna 
effected a junction with the advance 
guard on Friday twenty-five kilometers 
northeast of Baltkesri, the Turks fleeing 
in disorder toward Brussa.

London, July 6—Fighting between 
Italian and Grirëk troops near Ajasoiuk, 
on the Aidin railroad southeast of 
Smyrna on Saturday, is repo 
despatch to the London Ti 
Smyrna. The Grèek commander sent a 
force to occupy a position within the 
Italian lines. The Italians ordered the. Jr—, n - . .*_!*- -.1, ■» al, . -• J
vfXvCu w Wi IRQ raw y flHMI TnCjF iCTuSCü.
Thereupon the Italians fired and the 
Greeks replied. There were several 
casualties on both sides.

The despatch says the Greeks retain 
the position but that the incident is 
worrying the Greek authorities, who 
maintain ■ that it is imperative to safe
guard the Aidin railroad. They fear 
that if the friction continues the Turks 
will be confirmed in their belief that the 
Italians sympathize with them.

of America 
ibat Smaller 
$r Hours.

Textile WorBridgetown, West Australia, July 5—
A train on which the Prince of Wales j Prepare tiO C 
was traveling was derailed near here tp-1 r
day. Two of the royal coaches were 
thrown off the tracks, hot nobody was 
injured.

war-

Heavy Batting Makes Lead
ers’ Pace Fast—Big League 
Review.

:

i Break Into Licensed Vendor 
Premises of G. K. Bell — 
Twelve Names on Police 
Court List.
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SEE NO WAY YET 
OUT OF DEADLOCK

ome Democrats in San Fran
cisco a Bit Nettled Over 
Situation.

FIVE THOUSAND 
IN CANADA'S AIR 
FORCE SUGGESTED

San Francisco, July 6—The democratic 
national convention went into its ninth 
session and its twenty-third ballot today 
for a presidential nominee. There was 
nothing to indicate that any marked 
change was in prospect from the last 
roll call of Saturday night. The twenty- 
second ballot had left the four leaders 
as fellows:—Cox 480, McAdoo 872%, 
Palmer 166, David 62.

A remaining seventy votes were scat
tered among the “favorite son” con
tenders, Owen, Glass and Cummings, 
with two recorded for President Wilson 
and a couple for Champ Clark.

Both McAdoo and Cox supporters 
were emphatic In daims for victory 
to day but they had no definite basis 
for their confidences to make public.

It has been a ttole of democratic con- 
iveoObSs under the two thirds notnfha- 
tiosi rule that the first man to secure .a 
majority which would be- 646 votes on 
the full roll of this convention, got the 
nomination. President Wilson’s first 
nomination at Baltimore in 1912 was the 
exception into which unusual circum
stances entered.

On the face of the twenty-second 
ballot, Palmer, forces were holding a key 
to open the door to a majority. The 
favorite sons votes presumably were 
being witheld from the Cox-McAdoo 
deadlock for some definite purpose.

Palmer’s main guard is composed of 
seventy-three of -the seventy-six votes 
of his native state, Pennsylvania, allied 
with Georgia’s solid twenty-eight. The 
Georgians made a complimentary ex
cursion to the McAdoo ranks on the 
twenty-first ballot, but the twenty-sec
ond found them back in Palmer en
trenchments. It was a tribute from 
McAdoo’s native state.

Dark horse speculation still was run
ning riot today. Almost every living 
democrat who ever got headline prom
inence in a newspaper was trotted out at 
one time or another. It was an unusual 
delegate who did not have a “what 
about Jimmy this or Bill that” to fire at 
any friend he met.

Leaders combed the list for availables 
but of all the talk there came nothing 
even to suggest a name on which a new 
mobilization might be made.

t
BAPTIST Y. P.

Winnipeg, July 8—< 
force will be wholly ’ 
will number 5,000, if 1 
portant proposals ma 
closing session of t 
Force Association coi 
proved by the privy q 

According to the: 
each man will have I 
month in every twen 
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training month.
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IRev. W. R. Parsons of New 
Brunswick Vice-President.
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train for one 
-four, but if he 
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i for the tegular

Toronto, July 5—In an Independence 
Day address at the international conven
tion, Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America here on Saturday, Rev. How
land Hanson of Des Moines, Iowa, de
clared that the United States would ul
timately come into the League of Na- 

. Among the officers of the Union
t, W. A. Reynolds, pitching, 
-president, Rev. W. - In " *

rted in a 
iraes from

•*rr-r-nrr~
COL. ;

;*!W J
bê : were______ to strain me saine winning,

pace- Close scales marked the Boston 
and Washington contests. Johnson, of 
the Senators, is In especially good form, 
pitching a three hit and a no hit game 
last week. St. Louis is displaying see
saw form. Detroit and Philadelphia are 
falling in the ruck. To advance one 
position, the Tigers require a gain that 
would nearly equal an advance from 
last to first place in the National League. 
The Athletics ended their losing streak 
at eighteen and then began another 
stretch of defeats.

CHINESE POLITICS. Benton Harbor, Mich., July 5—Benny
D . . T . . ,, , . , _ . Leonard, New York lightweight cham-Peking, July 6-(Associated Press)- , wi’u defend hls title for the first 

President Hsu Chang has submitted to jn $ix months here today when he 
parliament the name of Chow Shumu as wjI1 face charl white of Chicago, con- 
premier, in an endeavor to solve the cab- sidered one {he most dangerous hit- 
inet crisis. Chow Shumu is a friend of ter$ in the lightweight ranks, in a ten- 
the president and the new parliament charopfonshipS contest.
will vote on h,s election to lead the gov- victori B C., Jtiy 6-The yacht Sir 
emment Simultaneously with the nom- Tom of ^attle on Saturday defeated 
lnation of Chow Shumu a mandate was the ^ancouver boat Turenga for the Sir 
tosued accepting the resignation of Chin Thomas Lipton Cup by four minutes and
Yun Peng as premier. fifty seconds over an equilateral course

Only three of present members of the of \welye railes. The ^ remains in
cabinet retain their portfolios and six ^ wbere it has been since 1914. 
new members are yet to be selected New York, July 6-(Canadian Press)

The members of the Anfudelegation _B wklnin’ a two mile United States 
government also have been forced to give titufar rlce f8rom Frank L. Kramer yes- 
way and are mak ng an effort to retam Arthur Spencer, a Toronto cyclist, 
the coveted portfolio of communications’ inc’reased his £ftd ln tbe natianal cham„ 
which is the only revenue producer in i(>nshi compet|tion. Ray Eaton was 
the government. third and W. Spencer of Toronto fourth

Arthur Spencer has twenty-five points 
now in the championship series, a lead 
of thirteen points on his nearest rival, 
Kramer.

THERE ARK 906 TO
BEGIN THE WRITING OF

EXAMS TOMORROW.
Colonel W. Grant Morden, writing to 

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com
mercial Club, expresses his regret that 
he is unable to accept the club’s invi
tation to come to St. John and address 
the club members, as he must- go to 
England. He hopes to return in the 
course of two or three months, by which 
time he writes, “the British Empire Steel 
Corporation will be an operating body.” 
He says that on his return he will be 
pleased to come to the city and address 
the members of the Commercial Club.

Fredericton, July 5—Studetus will be
gin writing the annual departmental 
aminations at fifteen stations in New 
Brunswick tomorrow morning. The ap
plicants number 906, somewhat fewer 
than last year. The examinations are 
for normal school entrance, university 
matriculation, high school leaving and 
superior" teaching licenses.

ex-

THE POLITICALMONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 6—The local market 

was fairly active this morning with 
Brompton, Breweries and Spanish River 
in the lead. Spanish opened at 106, 
which represented a gain of a half point 
over Saturday’s close.

The preferred was strong also, opening 
at 118, which netted a point gain over 
the last sale on Saturday. During the 
first half hour the common went to 
1061-2 but later sagged fractionally. 
The preferred hung around 116. Bromp
ton opened about a point higher than 
Saturday at 1481-2, which it held fairly 
consistently during the early trading. 
Breweries was steady around 66. Laur- 
entide showed strength, going to 109. 
Atlantic Sugar was strong at 1891-2, 
and also Brazilian at 48. Other issues 
were quiet.

FLIGHT OVER ST.
h

i Fredericton, July 6—A non-stop hy
droplane flight from Halifax to Freder
icton is to be attempted on July 16 by 
aviators engaged in taking two machines 

Jto the province of Quebec for forest pro
tective work. This announcement was 
made this morning by Bert Atherton, 
Who said a representative of the airmen 
had contracted with him to complete 
rangements for their landing in the 
John river. The route is to be as a bird 
would fly from Halifax to St. John, 
thence up the river to Fredericton. The 
time allotted for the trip from St. John 
here is forty-five minutes.

Ottawa, July 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The flood of letters and telegrams an
nouncing the feeling of members and 
senators as to who should he chosen to 
succeed Sir Robert Borden as premia 
and leader of the National Liberal and 
Conservative Party, has almost ended.
It was expected that Saturday night 
would see almost the last of these ln the 
hands of the prime minister.

No information was available over the 
week-end as to whom the choice would • 
fall upon. A few members of parlia
ment still waited in the city, some of 
them wishing to hear definitely as to 
leadership before returning to their 

, homes. Among these there was no cer
tainty as to who was the likely succes
sor.

Japan’s Trade.
Tokio, July 6—Japan’s imports ex

ceeded her exports by 497,000,000 yen for 
the first six months of 1920, according 
to official figures.

BLOW A CITY’
BLOCK TO BITS

BONE BROKEN.
William J. Riley of St. Peter’s team, 

a small bone in whose foot was broken 
in a baseball game on Saturday after- 

j noon, was taken to the General Public 
! Hospital where an X-ray examination 
was made. Lovers of the game hope 

j to see him back on the diamond in the 
j earliest possible time for he is a very 
popular player.

WILL MARRY HER 
AND THEN BRING 

HER TO CANADA
Pfaelix and

FherdlnandBOY HANDLES A 
LOADED GUN; HIS 

SISTER IS SHOT
/ rrs The choice, according to some of the 

members, seems to be almost narrowed 
down to two persons, Arthur Meighen 
and Sir Thomas White, and there is still 
a question whether or not the latter 
would accept.

Most of the ministers were also out 
London, July 5—(By Canadian As- of town over the week-end, so therg has 

sociated Press )—Miss Helen Butler, a been little but gossip from the political 
Manchester typist, %ho went to Canada mill since the premier’s statement of 
to marry a Canadian army officer, but on Thursday night, 
meeting another Captain Paul Mellor, 
on board the boat, changed her mind, An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
has arrived back here not having been ! says that R. W. Wigmore, M. P. P„ St. 
allowed to land in Canada or the United : John, is almost certain to be New Bruns- 
States. Mellor, who is with her, de- wick’s representative in the cabinet, 
clared that he will marry her as soon as 
possible and go again to Canada-

xvxrr time iTBU OF THAT ton JIMMY IWIt YÔV MX 1 OOt TER
English Typewriter Girl Who 

Changed Sweethearts on 
Voyage to Dominion.

Great Bomb Near Home of 
Prominent Men in Water
bary — Explosion in New 
Haven.

MAY WEAR UNIFORMS.
It is announced at local military head

quarters that officers and other ranks 
who attend the performance of “Dumb
bells” tonight, military night, will be al
lowed to wear their uniforms whether 
they belong to the militia or Canadian 
expeditionary force or otherwise.

/««tied by auth
ority at tht De- 
parlmunt of Ma
rine and FUtieriet, 
R. F. S t v p a r t, 
director of mete- 
ological service.

V-,I later arrested at their homes.
The ease was postponed until to-

Waterbury, Conn., July 5—Bernard 
Favalo, twenty-four, and Mike K ala- 
chuck, thirty-two, both said to be strik
ers, who are under arrest here, are said 
by the local police to have admitted they 
concealed a bomb found Saturday in 
bushes near the homes of prominent men, 
including Superintendent of Police G. H. 
Beach and Judge Larkin of the district 
court.

The police said they found sufficient 
information to clean up an entire camp 
of dynamiters within a short time. Cap
tain Pessotti, head of the Italian squad 
of the New York detective bureau, said 
the bomb was sufficient to blow a city 
block to pieces. It weighs about six 
pounds and has an eleven foot fuse at
tached.

New Haven, Conn., July 5—The po
lice are investigating a dynamite 
plosion which occurred here early yes
terday.

PRIMATE OF IRELAND.

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
centered this morning near the Bay of 
Chaleur and rain has fallen in t nearly 
all parts of Quebec and the maritime 

In Ontario and the western

BRITISH NEWSPAPER MAN.

SIGHT OF ONE EYE 
IS LOST; OTHER

IS AFFECTED

-# provinces, 
provinces, the weather has been fine. 

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 

to west winds, partly cloudy with scat
tered showers. Tuesday, fresh westerly 
winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
occasional rain today, clearing on Tues-

Gongratulate Ivens.
Sydney, N. S., July 5—Convinced that 

he is a martyr in the cause of organized 
later, the district board of the United 
Mine Workers, representing 12,000 coal 
miners of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, on Saturday wired to William 
Ivens congratulations upon his election 
to the Manitoba legislature, at the same 
time denouncing as “servile and stupid” 
the government' which they hold caused 
his imprisonment.

A dynamite explosion that occurred 
recently in the Minto mines had very 
serious consequences for Enoch Harben, 
who was employed there. He sustained 
such injuries as to lose the sight in his 
right eye and the left is badly affected. 
He is in the city at present receiving 
treatment from Dr. H. D. Fritz.

Mr. Harben is a native of Wales and 
was employed in Minto when the war 
broke out. He crossed to hls home in 
Wales and enlisted in a Welsh regiment, 
saw service at the front, was married in 
England, and returned to Canada when 
lie received his discharge.

t: i m
. *
mm
y/ Eleven men charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty and were remanded.
day.

Toronto, July 6—Temperatures : —
Lowest

Highest during 
8 a. m . yesterday night

cx-ST. JOHN YOUNG MEN.
During the retreat which was held at 

Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, last week, 
orders which were conferred by His 
Grace Archbishop McCarthy were re
ceived by the following St. John young 
men: Tonsure, Joseph Ward; minor or
ders, Frank Cronin, Robert Nugent, Eu
gene Reynolds; sub-deacon, Albini Le- 
Bianc, Roy McDonald and John H. Mil
ligan.

Stations
Kamloops .............. 64
Calgary
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 60
Winnipeg
White River
Sault Ste Marie.. .50
Toronto
Kingston
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec .............. .... 36

_______________ ______________ St. John N B ... .52
Halifax

Cardinal Logue, primate of Ireland, St. Johns Nfid ....66 
who announces that he has received Detroit

54
44 74 44

REVOLT LASTED ONE DAY.
Mexico City, July 5—Government 

forces have crushed a revolt in the state 
of Chapas led by .Colonel Samado and i 
Malvador G. Solomayor, both of whom ! 
have been executed. The insurrection j 
lasted but one day.

“Human Fly” Recovering.
St Catherines, Ont., July 5—Charles 

Thompson, alias Hutchinson, “the hu
man fly” who fell while climbing the 
Welland House eleven days ago, is now 
-making fair progress toward recovery, warning that his time was set

78 48..50?•
70 46
78 5258

w 68 8058
68 50 DEATH OF R U GAUNT OP

MARK FISHER SONS Jt CO
Montreal, July 5—Richard L. Gaunt, 

sixty-seven years of age, leader in the 
woollen trade of this country for many 
years past, died suddenly yesterday from 
apoplexy of the brain- He came to 
Canada forty-four years ago and was 
a partner of the firm of Mark Fisher 
Sons it Company.

70 5864
r% Niagara Falls, Ont., July 5—A terrific 

thunder andStgail storm Saturday after
noon is said to have caused the loss of 
fully two-thirds of the local fruit crop. 
Seven inches of rain fell inside of an 
hour, and hail stones as large as wal
nuts broke windows and even made holes 
In wooden —“

62 5460
5662 60

66 5664
W. G. Blackstock Dead.

^ Sir Chas. W. Starmer, proprieter “Nor- Toronto, July 6—William G. Black- 
thero Echo," Darlington, England, and stock, a Toronto barrister, son of the 
otfaec papas who will be one of the Brit- j late T. G- Blackstock, K.C., died yes- 
fgh delegates at the Imperial Press Con- terday at his residence here in his 40th 
{•fence in Canada , next month. F~»r

5260
66 50
74 6458
70 56
74 5866

6674New York -64 ■*
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Niagara Fruit Crop 
Very Hard Hit by 

Severe Hail Storm
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LOCAL NEWS YOU'LL DO BETTER ATGREAT LAMBETH
CONFERENCE OPENS

MARCUS'5—The sixth Lambeth £Ivondon, duly 
conference of the Anglican church open
ed here today with 250 bishops and arch
bishops from all parts of the world in
attendance.

Seventy resolutions have been pre 
conference is expected to

'•>Moonlight 'Masquerade at Seaside 
Park tonight, rain or shine. Special car 
to city 11.60. EAST CHANCE TO . > r.

Police Report Arrest and Con- j 
fession re Killing of “King 

I of Spaniards.”

notice. .
Local 1644, Ship Carpenters and Join

ers, regular meeting Tuesday, June 6, « 
o'clock, In Oddfellows’ Hall, Lmion St. 
All members requested to be present. 
By order ot the president.

Three Burner New 
Stove and Oven, $80.
Ix>gan, 18 Hay market.

----- WHERE------

Quality, Low Prices and Honest Values Prevail
è

pared. The
,1St "''conference '"X discussed chris- 
tlanltv and international relations, es
pecially the League of Nations Amotig 
the invited speakers was ^ **«"*{**!’ 
c. M. Brewster, bishop of Connecticut. 
The proceedings are private.

The
Famous Comedian Has Been 

Making a Big Hit at Opera
TJfouse __ Other Feature I îtoshore arrested near DeMoines, Iowa, ■

1 X» T> I and brought here yesterday charged with ■
Acts and Motion Picture the murder o( Manud cabin, a Spaniard i ■
Episode—New Programme and wealthy New York restaurantes on I 

“ • June 21, has confessed, according to the, ■
for Tuesday. UoUce, that he killed Cabin for revenge (|

Tonight will be the last chance for and robbery. 
patrons of the Opera House to enjoy 
Jimmy Green in his great comedy offer
ing. He Is an actor of the “old school’ police say
and has a fàculty of getting his jokes, Broadway academy, where he 
amusing antics, etc, over iff a manner with gir[ from Minneapolis. He and 
which has made a decided hit since his left fOT Atlantic City,
ffirsX two classé,^'V‘n- whence they went later to Philadelphia,' 
elude their popular musical comedy Chicago, and finally to Minneapolis^ 
vue. There will also be a comedy skit where the gifl left him. " I
by Miller and Griffith, a J*11*"1® t1* Jewels valued at #10,000 and #1,144) in ! 
and slack wire offering by the d u. rash were taken front Cabin’s clothing 
and a comedy and musical °*'«W** W hU rilyer, acco^ng to the authori-l 
Lew Sheldon. The episode of fcLlght- by his slayer, accoru ^ "King
nlng Bryce” is thrilling «id well worth ties^G^to^ know
seeing. |

Tomorrow there will be a bright new 
programme coming here direct from New 
York and it will undoubtely make a big 

will be as follows:

Perfection Oil 
M. 878, J. M. 

6050—7—8
New York, July » — Charles W.

These three points are worth remembering, for they apply espe- 

daily to the Furniture we offer.
MARE’S CLOSES AT NOON^^

A typographical error in, Marr Millln- 
erv ad. in The Telegraph this rooming 

sale of millinery

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. In but few placesVariety is also a strong feature of this store.

showing of really dependable furniture
Our aim is to

referred to a summer 
as ending next Saturday night. As 
Marr’s is open Friday nights and closes 
Saturdays at one, this should have read 
“ends Saturday noon.” A

will you find as extensive a 
and floor-coverings at such reasonable prices

taste and every purse in the most satisfactory way.

Following the murder, Roshore, the, 
he told them, went to a 

danced1
BIRTHS as ours.

COX — On July *, at Evangeline 
Materity Home to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wilfrid Cox, a son,. Harold Burton.

Moonlight Masquerade at Seaside 
Park tonight, rain or shine. Special car 
to city 11.60.

suit every
obligation tois welcomed and entails noA visit to our store 

make purchases.NOTICE.
Lome 'toard workers are requested to 

meet this Monday evening at Temple 
Hall, and every evening this week, lhe 
committee is anxious to complete organ
isation this evening. Temple of Honor 

afternoon and

marriages 30-36 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS,GREER-DUNCAN—At the Zion 
Methodist parsonage, Wednesday morn
ing, June 80, William Harris Greer was 
married to Marian Agnes Duncan by 
Rev. M. E. C'onron. ,_______

Hall will be open every 
evening till end of campaign.

Moonlight Masquerade at Seaside 
Park tonight, rain or shine. Special car 
to city 11.60. t w THIRTY THOUSAND 

DELIBERATE MUIRS
DEATHS hit. The programme 

Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer, two 
clever boys, In a novelty singing offer
ing, “The Barefoot Boys”; Pollard, a 
talkative juggler; Baker and Cameron, 
In comedy singing, breezy chatter and 
good dancing; Martin and Montgomery, 
in a comedy vocal and character change 
offering of merit; Carpos Bros., great 
musical gymnasts. In addition there 
will be another interesting episode or 
‘Daredevil Jack,” featuring Jack Demp- 

heavyweight pugilist of

English Linoleums
In Four Yards Width

Lancaster workers meet at Temper- 
Hall, Fairville, this evening and 
evening this week.

MORAN—On Sunday morning, at 
Hampton, Hannah, widow of James H. 
Moran, leaving to mourn one son and 
three daughters.

Funeral from the residence of Dr. 
Gilmour, St. Martins, on Wednesday af- 
Wnoon at two o'clock.

SAPIER—At his parents' residence, 
Pleasant Point, on the 8rd inat., Thomas 
F/dward. aged thirteen months, young
est child of Arthur and 7llen Sapier. 

Burial in Holy Cross cemetery this af-

ance
every

T

u
In the United States Last Year Al

though the Penalty Was Death 
— Prohibitory Law Infraction 
Costs Only $200 — Leading 
Anglican Clergymen ■ Endorsed 
Prohibition Yesterday, and Are 
Against Light Wines and Beers.

/ ‘ ’ \ \

LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, FELTAX,
r(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, July 6-The divorce court 
will sit here tomorrow, Judge Crocket 

ternoon. presiding. There will be two remanets,
McGOVERN—At St. John Maternity ^ree cases for retrial and eleven new .. 

Home on July 8, infant son of Mr. and cageg> a totei 0f sixteen. ■*
Mrs. B. J. McGovern. Yhe remanets are James Hilyard Car-

ORAM—Suddenly at her home, 66 son vg jrrnestine M. Carson and Lena 
Metcalfe street, on, July 3, 1920, Mrs. ; Wilsori vs. Thomas vVilson. In Carson 
Mary E. Oram, aged fifty-nine years, vg Cargon" the plaintiff resides In Hamp- 
leaving to mourn two daughters, one tjjn and the defendant in Lewiston, Me. 
son, two sisters and one brother. The defendant is accused of a bigamous

Funeral service at her late residence marrlage wlth Fred Wr. Carson in Hamp- 
Interment at Cedar tofi ln Wilson vs. Wilson, -the co

respondent named is Gene 1 ait, a wo- 
llving in St. John, where the par

ties to the case reside.
Cases for retrial are Allan McCavour 

va. Hazel McCavour, Stewart Henry 
Kincade vs. Gertrude Ktncade and Bella 
Louise Cobum by her next friend, John 
Clark vs. Ernest Maynard Coburn.

New cases are:—Clifford Gideon 
Steeves /vs. Elsie Steevjs, plaintiff re
siding in Moncton, defendant, St. John; 
Ghester B. Tracey vs- Edna Tracey; 
John Sheppard vs. Ethel Sheppard; Ar
chibald Parker vs. Kathleen M Pariter, 
a St. John case; Thomas C. Whitened 
vs. Matilda Whitened, a St. John case; 

ivld McKay vs. Nellie McKay, plaln- 
f llyifigln St. John, defendant in 

BRANSCOMBE—In loving memory MiytfivMe; Violet E. Faulkner vs. How- 
of William Branscombe, who died July ard N. Faulkner; John S. Brown vs.
5, IBID." ! Mabel Brown; James Francis Keally

WIFE AND SON, SISTER AND v„ J ydia Keally; Charles Edward Booth 
BROTHERS. vs Mary Ann Booth; Evelyn Ward Mc

Donald VS. John Fenwick McDonald.

sey, champion 
the world. The following appointments and pro- 

have been made to the Cana- buy your
motions .....
dian Militia in this district:

To be Lleut.-Colonel end to command 
the C.F.A. brigade—Lieut-Col. S. B. 
Anderson, C.M.G., DvS.O

CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL 

AT OLD PRICES ,
" k11

ii* ' : - i

A )Large Assortment to Select From.

V8th Battery
To be Major—Lieut, and Brevet Major 

A S. Donald, D.S.O.
To be Captain—Lieut.

Capt. B. R. Evans, M.C 
To be Lieutenants—Lieut. J. L-. w. 

Harris, Lieut. C. B. Horsman.
I To be Provisionel Lieutenant—E. L,. 
Price.
89th (Woodstock) Battery 

i To be Major—Lieut. J. D. Hickman,

of the above murder record V-MAIN TONIGHT 
8.30, DMH

In view
in the United States, and the compare 

that offenceand Brevet tlvc 'punishment between 
and breaking the prohibitory 
criticism of certain parties that the New 
•Brunswick Prohibitory Act has not ac-j 
compliahed its maximum good ln three 
years in the face of many difficulties 
does not seem to represent that sound 
sane judgment that it would be well for 
voters to accept literally-

Such representatives of the Anglican 
church as Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. 
G A Kuhring and Rev. R. T. McKim 
are doubtless well capable ^ ®dvi®ln* 
their parishioners and the soidier vote 
along safe channels, and their 
as expressed in this morning's papers 
arc more than well worth 
one being enthusiastic»Uy in favor of 
prohibition and against light wines and 
beers The ranks of the anti-prohibi- 
tionists will doubtless dwindle vepr rap
idly this week, as the electorate gives 
the great question involved on July 10 
the careful consideration it deserves. 
(Advt.)

LATE SHIPPING ■

- M:law, the 1
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

Friends and acquaintances invited homes furnished complet
Hill.
to attend. -,

BARBOUR—Died on July 5 at her 
home, No. 99 Hazen street, Elizabeth A. 
Barbour, widow of the late George L. 
Barbour. , , , , -

Funeral 2.80 p.m. Wednesday, July 7.

man

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., LtdMilitary Night with Lieuten

ant-Governor in Official At
tendance.

With the ticket sale steadily mounting J M.C. 
towards “capacity,” the Dumbells’ Over- (Newcastle)Battery
seas Revue, “Biff! Bing! Bang I at the Major-Lieut. T. H. O’Brien,
Imperial tonight and twice tomorrow « J
is assured of patronage quite unusual for Captain—Capt. A. E. Barton,
mid-summer in St. John. Tonights open- Lieutenants—Lieut. J. L. Law-
ing performance will be graced by the *"Li”t j p Mackenzie, 
official recognition of LmiH-Governor Lieut.-Colonel W. C. Good is trans- 
Pugsley and suite and the military c ferr(jd tQ the Corps Reserve.
operation of Brig.-General A. H. ftlac- The undermentioned officers are
.donnell and staff. All soldiery past and the Corps Reserve with effect
fnTc"-May 16, 1920.

fighters. cgn&.Ham LlU. G. H,Pat-

PÉRSONALS ' Person, Lieut. G. 9, Lutz.
89th (Woodstock). Battery 

Lieut R. V. Jones, Lieut B. DeB. Mil- 
lidge. M.C.; Lieut. J. D. Winslow, M.C.
90th (Newcastle) Battery. »

Lieutenants—F. B. Macl^tchy, H. G. 
Ritchie.

To be Captain—Capt. W. A. McKee. 
To be Lieutenant—Lieut. J. M. Boyer,

IN MEMORIAM
McKINNON—In loving memory of 

> Charles G. McKinnon, who died July 4, 
1918.

Gone but not forgotten. 
MOTHER AND BROTHERS.

tiff
trrfïis- "J

ANDERSON—In loving memory of 
and brother. Pie. Alexan- THE CADETSour dear son 

der J. Anderson, who was killed on July 
4 1917, soihewhere in France.

France they have left

Miss Mary Howard, daughter of Rev.

last from Calgary. Mrs. Howard is ex
pected to arrive in the city from Wood- 
stock early this week and the family 
will take up residence m the Zion par-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Camps for the Boys and Also 

for Instructors.
Somewhere in 

him
Among the brave and the true;

We know lie did his duty
For his home and country, too. .

A loving son, a brother kind,
X beautiful memory he left behind.
He bravely answered his country’s call, 
His life he gave for one and all.

PARENTS. BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS.

asArrived July 5.
Coastwise—Schr Edna May, 59, Dur

ant, from Parrsboro, N. S-; schr. Susi 
Pearl, 57, Whelpley, from Alma, N B-, 
schr. Claud B. Daley, 25, Foote, from 
Port Greville, N, S.; schr. Abbie Keast, 
96. Bullerwell. from Parrsboro, N. a. 

Cleared July 3.
Canadian Cignaller, 14J56, Max-

n BANK PROMOTION.
Fredericton Gleaner :—Robert H. An

derson has been appointed supervisor of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia for the mari
time provinces and Newfoundland. This 
is a new position in the bank and the 
appointment is a well earned promotion 
for Mr. Anderson, who for some years 
past has been manager of the St. John 
pusiness of the bank. Mr. Anderson 
will be succeeded at St. John by J. H. 
Stevenson, now of New Glasgow.

BUSINESS DEPRESSION.
Osaka, Japan, July 5-t-Twenty thous

and working people were discharged here 
in June because of the economic depres
sion. They included 6,500 women. Many 
small factories have been closed in other 
cities. _____ _________

Dublin, July 5—Delegates reporting 
26,000 trades unionists ln conference re- 
solved to form a federation of InsU.^ 
trades unions on a national basis.

John Mooney, chairman of the. con
ference, charged that an army of occu
pation was trying xto break down their 
lines and that on their flank the ^British 
trade unionists, under the guise of 
friendship were helping to feed the 
furnaces for their destruction.

WRECKAGE AND 
FIRE IN CARLEION 

CO. OY LIGHTNING

It was announced at local military
headquarters this morning that the pro- sonage. ^ j p r> D D., LL.D., prior 
posed cadet instructors camp will of thc Montreal Presbyterian Col-

cation as a cadet instructor are çlig>b .Ronald Saunders left on the Montreal 
to attend the camp. The course will ' "for Marsena, N. Y., and will return
consist of infantry drill, rifle exercises, York and Boston. While
musketry exercises, elementary sema- ?y they wiU be the guests of
phore signalling, use of the sub-target #nd Mrs H wilmot Young at their 
rifle machine, preliminary veeonnaisance *er home at the park,
and action of scouts, map read'nS> * Mr and Mrs. Harry Mott, Mr. and 
mentary tactics, elementary Arid engin- and child returned yes-
ecring, discipline, duties of officers N. motor trip to the.Washa-
C. O.’S and men and other miscellan- Lake.
eous work. ... Mrs H C. Campbell and L. N. Camp-Eaçh cand iote ta“"8 »e course^adll bç|1 of charlottetown, JP.È.I., who have 
receive $» a day with $1.80 allowance, touring Upper and Lower Canada
a total of #4.30 while in camp, but it ^ ,agt fw0 weeks, were at the Royal 
will be necessary for them to provide ht gnd ,eft for their home on the
their own board and lodging. noon train today. #
obtaining certificates at this «°""®Misses Gertrude M. McNamara and
be eligible for appointment as an officer ^ Drydcn left 0„ Saturday on a trip
of the corps of school cadet iMtructort; Roston and New York.
Before reporting for duty those wn Mrg Duncan McLean of West dti 
wish to take this course are to commum- Joh accompanied by her daughter, 
cate with headquarters military district h» left lagt evening on the Montreal 
No. 7. In addition to this train’to visit relatives in Ottawa, Mont-
cadet corps camp will be held «" Sussex reQl and Cornwall.
on the same dates and it is expected Mf and Mrs. H. Spears, 27 Middle 
there will be about 600 cadets in camp- gtreetj West St. John, left on Saturday

evening for a trip to Vancouver, Seattle 
and California, where they will visit 
relatives.

Mrs. Belinda Clarke announces the en
gagement of her grand-daughter, Miss 
Florence Ethel Boone, to William M. 
Steeves of this city, the wedding to take 
place in the near future.________

Transfers to Reserve of Officers.
The undermentioned officers are trans- 

of officers with ef-ferred to the reserve feef 15th May, 1920 (G. O- 1920.)
Stmr. 

well, for Havana.8th Battery.
Lieutenant 

with the rank of captain.
90th (Newcastle) Battery.

Lieutenant (Super.) J- D. McLean, M.

R. F. Armstrong, M. C.,
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 4—Ard 3rd str Im-
PeStoya8rdN:tisYHaverford, Philadelphia, 
Weehawken, Harve; Blue Eagle, Rouen.

Sid 4th fitrs Kanawha, St. John, N. B., 
Imperoyal, Montreal; bark, Kilkenny, 

P Head; schr Commacu, Queens-

i
OHO v .Cv

3rd New Brunswick Heavy Brigade.
To be Lieutenant-Colonel and to com

mand the brigade, for. purposes of re- Brow
organization—Major (Temp. Lieut.-Col.) town> ^ .
W H. Harrison, D- S. O. Montreal, July 3 and 4—Ardcbr Szent

Tstvlvan Genoa; Ramore Head, Dublin, 
Transfer. , F R rj0 porto, Marseilles; Oakland, Liver-

Lleutenfnt and Brevet CjpWn E. *• * New Brooklyn, Liverpool; Pretor- 
Evans, Mr C-, is transferred to the 8th ? Glasgow; Bayramento, Marseilles; 
Battery, 12th Brigade, C. F. A. Treloska, Marseilles.

PROMOTION. Sid strs Cassandra, Glasgow; Minne-
dosa, Liverpool; Scotian, London; T.r- 
reno, Gibraltar; Memphis, UmdMH 
Philadelphia, Hamburg; Lord Gm.ford, 
Gibraltar.

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B„ July 5-During a 

terrific electrical storm early this mom- 
house in Park street occupied by

Mrs. Dunstan was struck by lightning 
and the cellar as well as other parts of 

Two barns and con-

Correct !

Eyeglasses the house tom up.
sheds owned by Arnold Orsernecting

at Windsor were struck and burned to 
the ground. Hay, grain, several hogs 

lot of heavy farming machinery 
The storm lasted for several

Eyeglasses that are just as com- 
fortable and efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

7th Brigade, C M. G- C.
To be Provisional Major—Provisional 

Captain F. deL. Clements, M. C. ..
The undermentioned provisionally ap

pointed officers, having qualified them- | 
selves for appointments, are confirmed 
in their rank from the dates set opposite 
their respective names. T

Lieutenants H. W. McPhail, L. J. 
Ruet, F. W. C. Wetmore.

Captain E. A. Hutchins is struck off 
the strength of the C- E. F. on general 
demobilization.

and a 
were lost:
hours and was the worst in this sectionWe fit glasses that make you see 

should and give you that de- 
of comfort and satisfaction

BRITISH PORTS.
Newport, Eng, July *TAjdjflstr 

Voyager, Vancouver and Portland via
P London, July 3-Sld, str St. Bothwell, 
Montreal.

for years.as you 
gree
which Is due you.

TWENTY-TWO MAKE 
ESCAPE FROM JAIL

The superior service we give yoq 
Is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work In our profession. A StaunchMARINE NOTES.

Three C. P. O. S. liners are 
reach Quebec today. They are 
than expected owing to fog and rain n 
the gulf. They are the Victorian, Meta-
gama and the Tunisian. -vnectedThe R. M. S. P- Caraquet is expecten
to arrive in port this evening from the 

BANK CHANGE. West Indies, with passengers, mail ana
Miss Jessie Cook, daughter of Mr. and general cargo. Wm. Thomso 

Mrs C H Cook of Bloomfield, Kings are thç local agents,county, passed through the city today | The steamer Kanawha safied at six 
on her way to Moncton, where she will o’clock last evening from Ha 
join the Staff of the Canadian Bank of j this port. Furness Withy, L .,
Commerce. She was transferred from local agents. ^
the Regina branch.

.C"ÆE!. di^jSTln cm»,*. M-, -;

partmrnt were dleeharr) within the lait, held this morning Item _

srisr*;: SK W)- « 
a,*A: *i»~.

engine house. Only one appointment Carthy as d , Allen masterds=
FriendsDo®M™ndMrsHArti.ur Sapier

St. ^,h*.;, «-J-*
afternoon and interment was made to this ■*£„. ^rthur 

in Holy Cross cemetery. __ s' connor. "who was with him at liis
DOUGLAS AVBNUB COMPLAINTS death. Interment was made in the new 

It is expected that some 'oert auto- C’,[.hhol'cfuC™*^ Gerald G. Gormley, 
mobile owqers and residents of Dougla T Richard and Mary Gormley,
avenue will make an appeal to the city third son ^ B-cnam ana y ents-
council ln the near future in an effort was held thl| "ad to St Peter’s
to determine what action the city in resid ' ,1’ requiem high mass was 
tends to take 1„ connection with im- chwcK »ole nn^re.^ ^Sy, C. 
proving the condition of the surface o « ■ f , attended by
Douglas avenue, which has for some time SB. R. ’a Targe number of floral
been characterized a disgrace to the c>. : y offerings were received.
Asked this morning what he intmi ed p rU pall-bearers. Interment
doing indiie matter, Commissioner Frink Mative^were 1
replied, I don t know.

night jailer unconscious and taken his 
K * making the rounds.

due to 
laterD. BOYANER Building Food111 Charlotte Street AUTO OVER WHARF;

TWO PEOPLE DROWNED
Winnipeg, July 6—A double drowning 

accident occurred at Selkirk last night 
auto turned over on a wharf

keys as he was
Red Advance Crecked __ made in our own factory

at Windsor from prime 
Canadian-grown grains

Cooked by Women’s Exchange
Bread, Delicious Raisin Pies, Small 

Cakes, etc., in connection with
The Library, 10 Germain Street

P. Knight Hanaon, Dealer 
Vlctrolas. “Master’s Voice" Records

Warsaw, July 5—It is announced that 
of the Bolshevik General 

cavalry, infan- andfelHn the water. The victims were 
Archie Jameison, driver, and Miss Nellie 

A third occupant was rescued.

the advance
and* artillery haf'b’een checked, the 

Poles making a stand J"®1 eas} of „ 
Ukranian boundaries as defined in Po
land’s recognition of the Ukrane.

The Poles are in control of the rall- 
to Kamemetz-Pol-

('

Conley.
POSTPONE STRIKE.

Philadelphia, July u—The strike of 
Pennsylvania railroad shopmen, winch 
was to have gone into effect today, has 
been indefinitely postponed after a con
ference with government officials and 
Gen. W. W. Atterbury, vice-president 
of t|)e Pennsylvania railroad.

Jeffery said he and other leaders had 
concluded “the public is a bigger factor 
than the principles at issue between the 
railroads and shopmen.” ____

buried today
of James B. Daly who Grape-Nutsfrom Rovnoway

dolski.THE WEEK END 
DOESN’T ALWAYS

PROMOTED.
Chief Train Despatcher Matthew 

McCarron who has been in the de- 
tcher’s office in Newcastle the last 

fourteen years has been promoted to 
Moncton, where lie will take up work 
after a well earned vacation. "
Carron and family will remain in New
castle for the present.

1

The true food values of wheat 
and malted barley, perfectly 
blended into appetizing form.
Ready-to-eat and rich in 
nourishment Needs no sugar.

“There’s A Reason” 
for GRAPE-NUTS

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario

spa

Mrs. Me-

Confidence Voted.
Berlin, July 5—The Reichstag Satur

day rejected a vote of want of confidence 
in the government presented by the in
dependent socialists. The motion was 
lost 313 to 64.

To Montreal In Sections.
Montreal, July 6—The Canadian Otter, 

a bout built hv fhe British Shipbuild
ing Co., at Welland is now on her way 
down to this port in two sections.

There’s such a thing as getting 
lots of the pleasures of life, y’ know, 

getting ’emsame as others are
Neglecting thc table, however, 

doesn’t necessarily follow- Fact Is, 
those who work hardest seldom have 
the best array on the table.

There’s an aivful lot of truth in 
th.it old saying—“All work and no 
play”—but few apply it to them- ; 
selves*

Try rest, instead of wôrk, this week- j 
end. ' Let our delicatessen service and jj 

1 pastry offering alleviate your kitchen {„Murtwwwmyrornre.
1 efforts—and in enjoying the vacation Mortize Eye Remedy Co., 
t you are bound to realise how reason- 
i able our prices really are. Come j

The Parliament ‘Buildings. this
Ottawa, July 5—(By Canadian Press) 

—Little time was lost in resuming work 
on, the parliament buildings once the 
session closed. It is said the work of 
finishing the buildings will he rushed so 
that they may be completed before an
other session begins.

Wholesome, Cleansing, 
elreoblng nod Healing 

Lolieo—Murine for Red- 
>ob tiexrThi-g*" neM> Soreness Granula-

“2 Drone'* After the Movies. Motorbut or Golf

V

our National Industrial Conference.
Ottawa, July 5—(Canadian Press)— 

Plans are under way for the calling of 
another national industrial conference, 
at which both capital and labor will be 
in attendance.

your Even
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Some Choice Teas
Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine

Inriia and Ceylon .......................60c., 65c., 70c., 60c. per lb.
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and nch a per

.Darjeeling. India Tea. Perfectly deliczoua.............. ~ 90c lb.

HUMPHREY’S TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 Kill SI
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a,A à LOCAL NEWS HOW TO MARK THE Minton China!

BALLOT JULY 10
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION A SUMMER NECESSITYOnly 25c.

THERMOSWanted—> oimg lady for responsible 
position, good salary. Royal Hotel.

6867-7-5. i

Stock Patterns or Separate Pieces.
Useful and Dainty Articles in Attractive Designs and Decorations.

OLD BRICK TO BE SOLD.
Mr. J. H. MeGlure, bridge and bond

ing master, Canadian National Railways, 
Will be at St. John station on Tuesday 
morning next the 6th, inst., at ten o'clock 
to sell the old brick now being taken 
from train shed walls. 6958-7-6.

Friends of Prohibition Anx-
HOT DRINKS 24 Hrs. COLD DRINKS 48 Hrs. 

For—
BABY’S FOOD j |
PICNICS i |
SICK ROOM 
LUNCH BOXES

ious to Make Light Wines O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
rL tZ - 7Ô-S2 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

To I,et—Bed; sitting 
more, 181 King street east. Main 150.3- 
12. Room for auto. 6023—7—8

said, “because of trouble I had in get- a rousing reception, Sir Herbert pro- 
ting a man to take care of my old grass ceeded by special train to Jerusalem, 
lawn. It cost only $65. | where he was received at headquarters

by General Bols, who has been British 
minister in Palestine.

room, one or

Head Office;
627 Main St 
•Rhone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. at

NOTICE WARM WELCOME 
IN PALESTINE FOR 

THE COMMISSIONER

A meeting of the electors of Welling
ton ward will he held in the vestry of 
Exmouth street church on Monday even- 

i ing at 8 p.m.
♦ interested

THREE ORGANIZERS 
OF U. M. W. KILLED

Until 9 p. m.
m Pints

$2.75 Up
All ^ who are sufficiently 

to work in this campaign 
especially urged to be present. 6956-7-6

Fillers $2 to 3.25; Corks 10c.U5VJaffa, July 5—(Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency)—Sir Herbert Samuel, first Brit- . 
ish high commissioner for Palestine, ar- ganizers of the Lnited States Mine 
rived here on Thursday and was given I Workers of America were killed in a

are
Charleston, W. Vi, July 5—Three or-

fight with mine guards at Roderfield 
yesterday, according to a telegram re
ceived hy C. F. Kenny, district presi
dent, here.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting, Monclay 

evening, July 6, 8 p.m. Atlantic Stan
dard time, in rooms, 14 Canterbury 
street. A full attendance of the 
hers Is particularly requested as busi
ness of the utmost importance will have 
to be dealt with. By order of the

5862-7-6.

New eight-cylinder seven-passenger 
car for hike; rates reasonable. ’Phone

6077—7—8

2 WASSONS Main St. 
Sydney St.

To avoid the possibility of anyone 
going to the polls with any degree of un
certainty as to the proper ynethod of 
marking ballots, a facsimile is produced 
here to show how it should be marked. 
If one wants to vote for prohibition and 
defeat light wines and beer, without 
which there will be no prohibition. If 
this ballot is examined carefully there 
can be no chance for a mistake.—(Advt.)

StoresI

If you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that GROWS It

mem- Special Sale for 5 Days Only
president.

UPTON’S 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
$2.19 

$21.50

2 tins Corn 
2 tins Tomatoes, small, .... 29c. 
2 tins Tomatoes, large, .... 37c. 
Pkg. Cream of Wheat,
Carnation Salmon, . .
A. B. Ç. Red Salmon............. 18c.
2 bots. Household Ammonia, 23c. 
2 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . . 19c. 
2 cakes Life Buoy Soap, . . . 19c. 
2 cakes Fairy Soap 
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, quarts,

$1.50 dozen
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, pints,

$1.45 dozen 
4 lb. tin Pufe Fruit Jam, . . 89c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam,

$1.39
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam,

$1.29

35c.
Solves Problem

of the Lawn Mower
in Novel Manner

Los Angeles, Cal, July 5—A cement 
“lawn,” painted grass-green, has made 
its appearance in front of a Los An
geles bungalow. Mrs. A. C. Woodward, 
inventor and owner, says it saves time, 
money and worry. She never has to 
water it: she never has to cut it; it is 
always dry enough to sit . on—and it 
needs painting only

She has circular holes cut through the 
lawn and in them and along the edges 
she has flowers planted.

“I invented the cement lawn,” she

S. Goldfeather, optician, of St. 
John, will arrive Tuesday at Petti- 
codiac, Tuesday night at Have
lock, Thursday . at Elgin, for one 
day only at each place to examine 
eyes and fit glasses.

100 lb. bag 
98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour,

$7.95 
$2.05

3 lbs. Bermuda Onions...........22c.
2 lbs. Lima Spans,................. 29c.
Kellogg's Com Flakes, 11c. pkg. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. per lb. 
Small White Beans, '17c. per qt. 
Little Beauty Brooms,
Gold Seal Baking Powder, . . 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Royal Baking Powder,
Magic Baking Powder 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder, . 35c. 
2 bote. W. Sauce, ........ 27c.
2 pkgs. Tapioca,
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, . 27c.

Main 1165.

28c.A meeting of the electors of Dufferin 
ward will be held in the school room of 

1 Mission church, Paradise Row on Mon
day evening July 6 at 8 o’clock. All 
who are sufficiently interested to work 
in this campaign are especially urged to 
be present. 5957-7-6.

25.24 lb. bag
6-7.

Tea Coffee a* Gqcqa Plamir
CEYLON,TE i i 19c.While riding a bicycle near the One 

Mile House yesterday afternoon Char
les Doyle was bhdly injured and, was 

j^taken to the General Public Hospital 
*xn the ambulance and after the wounds 

were dressed he was taken to his home 
in 85 St. 'Patrick street.

79c.
once a year.

Canadian Chief Office» 53c.
24 Front St. West, Toronto 37c.

1 27c.I
x

ROBERTSON’Sy# mm m

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding 
’Phones 3461-3462 Streets

mmm vBUfaBSj | ’Phones 3457-34581
i

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag,
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions, . . . 21c.
4 rolls Toilet Paperi 
Regular $1.00 Brooms, . . . 70c. 
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, 25c. 
2 regular 15 c. boxes Matches, 25c. 
98 lb. bag- Royal Household Flour.

$7.95
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 

10c. cake 
. 25c. lb.
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Gm m Qv1 IZ ,s4hr . Gold Soap, . . 

Pure Fruit Jam
.

% If the dealers who haven't 
yet supplied their trade with 
Iron Punch will get into 
touch with us we’ll send a 
representative—gladly.

1 M. A. MALONEII 65:
| 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913m % %

m
m REDUCE THE H. C. L.

By Purchasing Your Groceries at.‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX r

!

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

ii

r1 \M

'a. ^ mi
ü

86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity,................................................$2.10

49_Ib. bag Royal Household, Regal or
$4.25

VOCATIONAL STUDENTSill
>I Z1 »x...mm All men on vocational 

strength of the D. S. C R., or 
who have recently completed 
vocational classes are entitled

v

Purity, ................................
Evaporated Apples, per lb,
2 lbs. New Prunfs, .............
GaL Apples, per can, ........
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ............
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup, ........ 25c.
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.

25c.

i
25c.
33c.

to 42c.
V

Free Dental Treatment . 75c.mm
j

t
at the clinic recently establish
ed in the Bank of Montreal 
Building, Corner of King and 
Prince William Streets.

Those requiring treatment 
should report first to the 
VOCATIONAL MEDICAL 

ADVISOR
in the Merchants' Bank 

’ Building

2 pkgs. Lux,..........................
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ....................
3 lbs. Commeal, ..................
2 pkgs. Commeal, ..............
Puffed Wheat, per pkg„ ...
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat,-... 

pkg. Cream of Wheat, ...
Red Rose Tea, per lb.,
King Cole Tea, per lb.,...................... 60c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c.
2 tumblers Jam,..........
3 cakes Laundry Soap,
Gold or Surprise Soap,

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
I Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West 
1166.

25c.
27c.

Unlimited Guarantee on 
Goodyear Solid Truck Tires

25c.
25c.
35c.
15c.
15c.

1 29c.
60c.

There is no time or mileage limit to the 
guarantee behind Goodyear Solid Truck 
Tires.

• Every Goodyear Solid Truck Tire is guar
anteed to be -perfect in material and work
manship.
No strings—no conditions.
If your tire runs 25,000 miles and then 
shows defective material, it will be ad
justed.
If it runs for two years, and then shows 
defect in manufacture, it will be adjusted. 
This Goodyear guarantee policy is im
portant in itself to truck owners.
But it is far more important as an ex
ample of the principles which guide the 
Goodyear institution.
Principles which have inevitably led to

the building and selling of Goodyear Solid 
Truck Tires and Goodyear Pneumatic 
Cord Truck Tires on a basis of low cost- 
per-mile for tire and truck.

The Evidence

You or your truck dealer can get Goodyear S. V. 
Solid Truck Tires and service from any Goodyear 
Truck Tire Service Station.

,Goodyear Pneumatic Cord 
* Truck Tires

Built for rapid work over all kinds of roads. 
Cushion the load, prevent breakage, reduce truck 
depreciation, save gasoline. ' (Already in use on 
even the largest trucks at passenger car speed.) 
In use on cross continent runs; for farm and city 
delivery. Render mileage approximating closely 
that of Goodyear Solid Truck Tires.

37c.
25c.

8-8. He.

The mileage which Goodyear Solid Truck Tires 
render is high. Numberless testimonials prove 
it. Here, for instance, are some mileages which 
should interest any truck owner:

Victoria Fuel Co., Victoria, B.C., 15,750 
Canadian Transfer Co., Montreal, 15,000 
P. Burns Co., Vancouver, B.C., 21,000
Robin Hood Mills, Calgary, Alta., 24,000 
Graham & Reid, Edmonton, Alta., 13,000 x 
Weidman Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 18,780 x 
Sun Brick Co., Toronto, Ont., - 16,000 x 
F. F. Dailey Corpor’n, Hamilton, 10,000 x 
T. Dexter & Son, London, Ont., 16,000 x 
Frontenac Brewery, Montreal - 11,000 x 
T. McAvity & Son, St. John

x Tires still in use.

THE 2 BARKERS
i LIMITEDI . The advice of a Goodyear Truck Tire man may 

save you hundreds of dollars in a year. Do not 
hesitate to ask for one to call on you. Phone, • 
wire or write the nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited

Branches; Halifax, St. John, Quebec. Ottawa, Montreal. Toronto, 
Hamilton. London, Winnipeg, Reçtna, Saskatoon, 
Calvary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar) with

orders, ......................................
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour,
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour,
3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions, .
2 1UL Choice Prunes, ..............

$2.15 
$2.00 

, $7.85 
. , 21c. 
.. 32c.

2 bottles Household Ammonia,........ 20c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder,
3 cans Dominion Soup,
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap, ........ 30c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ....................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, 15c. 
Best Shelled Walnuts, Only 75c. per lb. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, 40c. 
16 oz. pkg. Currants, .........
1 block Pure Lard, ......................
1 lb. block Shortening, ..............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine, .
Regular 90c. Brooms,
3 cans Dominion Soup,
Can Peaches, ..................
Can Pineapple, ..............
Choice New Dairy Butter, Only 59c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Choice Potatoes,

16,000 x

25c.r 25c.COODWEAMADE ^lN CANADA

25c.I

♦
25c.
33c.
30c.
90c.* . 39c. 

.... Only 60c.■ "A:
25c.

'‘A 33c.
39c.

T
. 52c. per dozen
Only $1.00 per peck 

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

D 1

1

mm.
1

:
■

:X':mmm :
«
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I shall make a visit to my St. 
John Office, Room 20, Union Bank of 
Canada Building, for one week, Mon
day, July 5th, Tuesday, July 6th, 
Wednesday, July 7th, Thursday, July 
8th, Friday, July 9th, and Saturday, 
July 10th. Also at the Depot House, 
Sussex, Tuesday July 13th and ..Wed
nesday July 14th. Office hours, 9 
a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use oi lines or 
letters hung on the wait This is the 
highest form of fitting glasses possi
ble.

Examination free for the visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

Charles B. Rand
Optical Expert

Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 
St. John N. B.

You will It withI II I

AprOlf

It makes better dressings

XF0ft Provincial Prohibition Act

AOAIM8T Provincial Prohibition Act.

T35MUtbT^I$h7wiMc^»7laor* under" 

Government Control.

XAGAINST Sale of JUfht Wines and Beers.
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t 4 nn London Concrete Mixers

■

Rippiin^Rhqmes
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 5, 1920. Built on the most im

proved designs and of 
the betft materials 

available.

Known everywhere for 
their diigh quality hnd 
long life.

Ask for Catalogue and Prices

s
*u

Subscription Prires-DriLted by'carrier, $4-00 per year, by mad, $34» per

’“^iSSaasBSfia;swwa&atx-»-

I

(Copyright by Georg* Matthew Adame.?

|:
TACKS.

A man must work like Mates to earn his gas and oil; no 
fancy phrases will take the place of toil; the worker is the winner who 
has an ample dinner; the dreamer is the sinner who ^«o hen to bmh 
Our sacred rights are precious, and should not be a wreck 
wrongs enmesh us, and soak us in the neck; but if we quit our he g, 
stand arming rag-chewing, there will be nothing doing when payday is on 
deck. We cannot squelch the tyrant by' out' jaw-

îhe however som
ing, and do our daily sawing, will get the boons we need, ot
we feel. For no amount of r ^hiskers8gone to seed, would long ago

jM, H-vIe'S ffASHAX ffl
SSfsSïfe

. whoops aroupi^the track. .

stock of
'circulation of The Evening Times,

I

X
Washington has expressed itself in favor 
of a federal department of education, 
and a report of its deliberations says:

“Many people, in school ranks and 
outside, have become convinced that 
federal aid for education is part of the

l ‘AT OTTAWA.
The choice of a leader for the National 

Liberal and Conservative Party is not an 
easy task. As in the case of the Demo
cratic nomination in the states there is 
a big three, if not four, to divide the 

Some want Hon. Arthur. Mei- 
Hon. J. A. Calder, and 

those who suggest Sir Henry

*

McAVITY’iS 11-1? 
King St.

necessary recognition of education in na
tional life, and that national leadership, 
as represented in federal afd and a 
retary of education in the president’s 
cabinet, would be a big step towards 
getting the states and local communities 
to do things for themselves in education.
There is no question that the ‘fifty-fifty’ 
bait works, in education as in good 
roads, especially with the more back- j 
ward states. Sentiment for the depart
ment of education idea was unmistak
able at the National Citizens’ Confer
ence at Washington, and 'the obvious ef
forts of the commissioner of education 
to keep the subject from becoming a 

easy to reconcile Liberals and Conserva- pf^donainating one only emphasized the 
tires in the matter of choosing a leader, 
and there is said to be a great deal of
hèart burning over that question. Sir -pkc Toronto Globe would undoubted- 
Robert Borden is besieged by champions |,y relteraté today what it said the day 
ot this dnd'that candidate and may have ^e|ore the retirement of Sir Robert Bor- 
some, difficulty in arriving at a decision. ^ was .,.annotlnced. U then said: 
lie is expected to break silence tins .p^mier Be*den and the mem-
week. Whoever the leéder, the new of hjg jjnion government are en-
party will be Conservative and not Lib- . in annexing the incifased 
eral in its policy. The men at Ottaw a they," have decreed for themselves,
are afraid to face the people and lire the fleetorate of Canada is preparing to 
casting about Tor methods of postponing ^ ^ the" Whole crew as soon as it 
the general elections as long as .pus A e- jçan get—or foree^a'n opportunity. The

: spectacle at Ottawa is viewed with 
chagrin by thousands of honorable and building a

six panes,

•Phone 
M. 2540

honors, 
ghen, some sec-
there are
Drayton, while the name of Sir Thomas 
White continually crops up. The Stand- 

Ottawa correspondent is disposed

JV * J*/-I* \

ard’s
to think Mr. Meighen will win. and adds 

Mr. Wigmore of St. John is almost 
member of the cabinet,

•‘NEW PERFECTION" OIL COOK STOVEYESTERDAY INthat CANADA—EAST AND RESTcertain to be a 
while Mr. McCurdy will probably rep
resent Nova Scotia. Quebec is the great 
problem. Without Québec the sledding 
would be hard, and great efforts would 
naturally be made to secure representa
tion from that province. But it is not

Make Your Kitchen “the Heart of the Home” #
Happening* oi Othe* Day*Dominion cool kitchen in/.The all season cook stove ensures a

all the year around.1the FIRST DAWSON.
When the first gold hunters P^edm- 

in 1896 they found wha 
had described as “a frozen 

tied ten and twelve
bank; accommoda-

for the

summer, tidiness and economy
fifi

Heat always under the perfect control of the house
wife. Gives exactly the degree of heat required for every

The district meeting of the Baptist 
church was concluded last evening in the 
Fairville Baptist church. At the first 
morning service Rev. J. H. Jenner led ^ 
the devotional exercises. At the 11 o’clock 
service D. C. Clark presided and the 
speaker was Rev. R. O. Morris of Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan. At 12 o’clock a 
communion service was led by Secretary, 
Ganong of the home missions board. At; 
the afternoon session a large number of' 
children were present and Rev. J. Archi
bald of New Glasgow gave an interest- T 

followed by Dr. â

(

to Dawson 
some one 
swamp.” Boats were 
deep along the 
tion was very

progress the. idea has made ”

purpose.river
hard to procure,

place had made no provision for such an 
inrush as it was destined to have. Soon 

was a town of 16,000 people,
Dr. George Dawson, di

re^ of the CInd

“to the6 night- JXWworkerrUsdwear!aôf- i„g address. He was 

in many cases ^ tQ thc task of ]>, Wolfe, principal of the Acadia Ladies’,
ten men ^y ( window frame (or |'SeminarVj and Rev. J. A. Glendenning, ;

, each six inches square, co ^ mjssjonary lately returned from India, j 
$25. , f the early days At the evening service held at 7 o’clock jThe Dawson bank of t for ^ Epeaker was Rev. p. C. McArthur of

recognize with profound disappointment was a tent with an unp old trunk, Grand Manan. Solos were rendered by j 
and disgust that the government of Can- a counter and for a sa gold, Mrs. P. C. McArthur and William Me-1
ada at a time when great problems of often, ^J/Le Eachern. At the close of this service

* j .. l j served for the t .. Men made evangelical service was conducted bywhat some persons nationaI reconstruction and national de- R was n strange time. ‘ Rey gj. H jenner, after which Rev. R.
try to make it mean- Fifteen cases be- velopment await solution, has forfeited fortunes and then lost tn ulation or Q. Morris" spoke for the committee on 
fore the court may not mean fifteen the confidence of the people and is en- a few hmlr;,'r‘ s‘>na nlP of cards. The resolutions, urging support for the pro- 
different men, but three men up Ave déavoring, to maintain itself in power in »^ere ,ike chfld^n from whom hibition ^^“Ledttion 
different times. His honor greeted four defiance of the public will. The end of gU Craint had ^^^Xought of ™o“nc”dS bv”Rev.^. S. Bishop, pastor of 
or five old offenders this morning, one this sort 0f thing is inevitable. What is drank and gambled “ t the Fairville church,
of whom admitted it must have been at going to happen to the selfiesh coterie anything else for th that little A challenge ,4p meet any one on the

t„ih thi. ,T wh„. ...» h... W» «-Id-. Jgg 5- TLTS. m y* j-xsfflUK
A remarkable fact was that of twelve between chfiging to office and reaching gt the beginning; flour was P ^ fan(j M^thodist church last evening be- 

this morning nine or ten said j out for more public money is no longer candles sold at e” ’ 0ne man fore a large meeting in the interests of
in doubt.” Were $L8° eac 1 ? nrdd $200 for a prohibition.

Th. v*

- *— s*irsr5rssKS£«5
to $1, pending an appeal to the supreme they tasted good, was ag ehapiajn to- the 64th Battalion, the
court. The New York Evening Post ment. . „ «.tisfied, for there 2nd Pioneer Battalion, the 38th Battal-
says:—“The Consolidated Gas Company Bu,t *'f ^"abundance there anti each jon and the 8$tA> highlanders of Nova*

« I». «wo. rjsaws™. xjMSSt st£ tX as; Sfs ss. «
on its gas business, that in recent months would be the man who wou season wfc field at Loch Lomond .
the daily financial loss has been $22,000, pye and be the miihonaire. _ ( yestrrday by Rev. R. T- McKim, who
and that the pew'rate will not retiiy re- tm THF VÀÎÆ.EY. spoke strongly iii .favor of prohibition.

c:Zsi ^with gold; Bkr^r.
efficient methods they could make a profit : The bum beneath sings clear and cold. L DeWoife; Rev, Alex. Gibson and Rev., 
at the old figure. The question between G. D. Hudson advocated prohibition, j

of fact, and will go to the ! Here a man and woman kept* jy s ; The meeting was well attended |
Here often met; here first thej kisse Appreciative congregations at both »er .

the white and secret mist. vices in Zi0„ Methodist church yesterday |
welcomed to the city Rev. Samuel How-, 
ard, who is relieving Rev. M E Con- 
ron, who has accepted the Woodstock 
call. Mr. Howard is Well known in St. 
John, having been in former days pastor 1 
of Exmouth street and Portland street i
churches. . . ... . j

In a mass meeting for men in W ater- j 
loo street Baptist church yesterday the. 
pastor ,Rev. L. B. Gray, preached a stir
ring sermon on the “Challenge of Today 
for Men.” The meeting was well at-
tejd<David Fraser told the congregation j 

4nd had the burn but felt that cry, of Brussels street Baptist church last 
Or understood their agony. evening how he managed to sPJn“ $ ’"
She must have wept her silver dry. qqq ;n his youth in riotous living. He was

born in Piéton, N. S., and went we»t n 
his youth, where he was successful m 
making large sums of money and a , 
spending it quickly on rum and faro j 
The story of his western career is one 
Of a steady sinking buttajE y in^maU

Free and abundant circulation of Heat through oven.

the place 
named after

salaries

A WONDERFUL 
JULY SALE •

IN THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning. Judge Self-respecting citizens who hitherto have 

Ritchie made a remark that is very given the administration support. They 
illuminating when he said that the pres- 

certain number of men each >
ence of a
day before him charged with drunken

ness does not mean

an

-----OF-----

: Ladies’ Tailored Suits v
was pro- i T I'/

Over 150 Beautiful Garments Offered at Most 
Ridiculous Prices—See Windows

i
I |f - h .\

•G - AA manufacturer offers the F. A. Dykeman Co. his en-

Included are not only garments of. Serge Gabardine and , 
Tweed but.lovely creations in beautiful Silks as well as ex- 
tremely modish Wool Jersey^.

Read These Descriptions and Get 
an Idea of the Startling Bargains

men up
they paid nothing for the liquor they

to be {\ I
had drunk. The city appears

souls juift now, Who tf/SQ
full of generous 
would like to see everybody get drun 
and be happy-before the tenth of July.

rked that after that date
be hoped to see a good deal 
tivity in preventing the distribution of 
liquor. Incidentally, discussing the 
claim that the prohibitory law should bp 
repealed because it does not at present 
prohibit, he observed that more persons 
had been convicted this year of stealing 
than in any year he had been on the 
bench, but he had not heard it suggested 
that the commandment, “Thou shalt not 
steak” should be withdrawn. A morn
ing in the police court is k revelation 

effects—not of- prohibition— 
nd disregard

3
'M - ■ •"His honor rema

more ac-

*•

Silk Suits, Mescalines, Taffetas, Poplin* and
A BEAUTIFUL SILV^GREY TAFFETA, 

dip fronted model, has fancy collar 
with extra deep revers, novelty patch 
pockets and lined with white auk.
lar $32 00 ........... Sale Price $21.00

A NATURAL SHANTUNG WASH SUIT.
fashionable Palm Beach model, just the

wear, belted

them is one 
Supreme Court again. Meantime, twen- 

each dollar will be turned 
special master for possible re-

1
Under

ty cents on 
over to a
funding to customers.” Even if it is de
cided that $1 must be paid permanently 
there are cities which will be disposed»

HfcamereanAitthhunderedhlwrd^grace,

And looked his last upon her face.

\nd while he cursed her ruined name, 
Her young soul fainted, sick with shame, 
Before the death knell of her fame.

as to the 
hut of appetite and liquor
of law. -=~ iN- thing for smart summer 

Norfolk with fancy poplin collar. Regu-
lar $40.00...................Sale Price $24.75 ' I >

Cloth Suits—Serges, Gabardines, Tweeds, j \
Broadcloths, etc. U ,

A NAVY BLUE SERGE with leather sports \« 1
belt, smartly trimmed with military 1

■~"L>raid, blue and gold vestee, fancy poplm te
-lined. Regular $65.00, Sale Price $39.90 

A'GREY SERGE in plain tailored style. <
regular pockets, fancy lined, finished 
with rows of grey military braid, regular
$35.00, .................. . Sale Price $18,75

$70 WOOL JERSEYS GOING FOR $39.00
DARK GREY WOOL JERSEY, Fall weight, /

fancy pockets and belt, beautifully flow- *
ered silk lining, regular $70 for $39.90 

A PRETTY JERSEY in Green and Brown 
Mixture, slit pockets, fancy strappings, 
lavishly trimmed with novelty buttons, 
regular $70 for........................ $39.00

to envy New York.A PROGRESSIVE IDEA-
There is a steadily growing sentiment 

in the United States in favor of a fed
eral department of education, to supple
ment the state departments. One in
fluential journal asserts that federal edu
cational legislation of a comprehensive 
character is hound to come. The de
mand comes from widely different quar
ters. The National Economic League 
endorses the scheme. Labor has long 
been in favor of it, and of the women’s 
attitude we are told:

• “The women

<$><$■<$><$>
Renfrew Mercury :—When you, pull < , , u lt known

do*n the I town in which is your home, ^«5 ^ea^ an^ ^ despairing moan, 
you a-e pulling_down yourself, and Their twinkling flowers had sui 
when- you build up you are building up | 
yourself arid your neighbor. Try and j 
banish from your mind the mistaken j 
idea that all good things are away off] 
in some other locality. Give your town

legitimately bear. The grev hills heard the lover take 
no harm, and An oath that made their ech^s ache.

To hate all women for her sake.

the woman cast

:

flown.

//
all the prai4 it can 
It certainly will do you 
will cost you nothing.

/
The sunshine saw 

i Herself to earth when he had post, 
Her little pitcher broke at last.

of the Republican party 
told the platform-

!mission in the east
converted and has not drunk orGENRAL GORGAS

DEAD IN LONDON
tt).

'torganization have 
makers that federal aid for education 

of education consti-

was

! i„ Centenary both preached sermons in 
favor of prohibition yesterday. |

In Trinity church last evening Rev. 
Armstrong preached a stirring 
in favor of prohibition. He, 

“Wherefore if meat

,, , But heath and ^otentd are gaj ;
London, July 5—Major General « il- The waters sing upon their way. 

liam C. Gorges, former surgeon-general Thoilgh an tliis happened yesterday, 
of the United States Army died yester
day. The body will be sent to the United For june m„st joy, though joy- departs, 
States on a government transport sail- ^n(j ];fe must laugh, though sorrow 
ing on July 14 or 16. smarts,

General Gorges came to London pre- And buds must break as well as hearts, 
paratory to a mission to West Africa, > —Eden Philpqtts in The Spectator,
but suffered an attack of apoplexy and j 
was sent to a hospital for treatment.

and a department 
tuted one of thwfew planks the women 
would insist upon. Mrs. Maud Wood 

informed the National Citizens’ 
Washington last week 

field in which

l’ark 
Conference at Canon 

sermon

majje my brother to offend i ^ |
wise eat meat while the worid ^et^_ j 
The speaker said that most of the re 
quests for prayer came from homes made: 
destitute by strong drink. ,

Rev. David Hutchiiyon of Main street 
Baptist church conducted a service at 
Fati Vale- yesterday afternoon at vvhich 
about 200 people were present. It has 
been decided to keep up these services 
throughout the summer. _

In Main street Baptist church a mass,---------
meeting was held in favortof prohibition -----
after the regular service at which Rev. j 
G. D. Hudson and Rev. J. C. App | 
spoke.

The

ALL SIZES-ALL STYLES-ALL BARGAINS
See Window Display and be Convinced

that education was one
of the newly enfranchised

would quickly be felt.” 
sovereignty of the states is not 

brought into question, but it is held 
that “in education as in other fields the 
federal government has its highly useful 
functions as co-ordinator

the influence
women

The IN LIGHTER VEIN.

™s mTORT«tr.| ** “HlE
Cairo, July 6—Abdel Rasman, secre- ; dream of calling you mine, 

tary of the local committee of the Egyp- j was worth $50,000, but today, by a turn 
tian delegation headed by Said Z agi oui of fortune’s wheel, I have but a few 
Pass who is now in negotiation with paRry hundreds to call my own. I would 
Viscount Milner, British secretary for not asV you to accept me in fny reduced 
the colonies, has been arrested. Import- state Farewell, forever!” 
ant developments are said to be expected As Charles was about to stride motirn-

She caught him and eagerly

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO.but dare not 
Yesterday

and stimu

lator.”
It is worthy i of note that the Sage 

has made a study of the
1

/.Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
Bread—And Plenty of It

Foundation 
financial aspects of the educational proh

ibe United States, and submitted 
means flattering

fully away 
cried :

“Good gracious!
What a bargain ! Of course I take J ou • 

might have known I couldn t re

in this case.lem in
a report that is by no 
to tlie country, 
by Dr. Ayres, and a review of his re
port says :

“His report shows that we arc not get
ting as much education—to say nothing 
of good education—as some of us flattât 

that education, like

i
Reduced like that !

Foleys
DINED WITH THE KING;

RADICAL IS EXPELLED.
Madrid, July 5-Senor Pich, a Radical j You 

Catalan deputy, has been expelled from, sist. 
his party because he accepted an invita-, 
tion to a dinner given to King Alfonso 
by the authorities at Barcelona. The ex
pulsion was carried by a large majority.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
and unveil tablet

». -rnssr-sSig 
ssras t” jsl

An accusin- glitter in her bright blue visiting clergymen .w=re. ^ n the city 1 
eyes Mrs Monkton faced her husband, of the church

“What is this long, dark hair on your >'cster^'' w "X0"® wcre Queen Square
coat. Henry?” she demanded ” d Centenar^ PMethodiris; Douglas

“O—er—a horse hair, my love ! stem- and ^enî,c,n?^ ’ * d st. Matthew’s
mere-! Henry, hoping for the best. w?sbytenmv Germain Street Baptist 4

“Most likeiv !” sneered the good lady. Presbyterian.
“And, no doubt, you got ,t in a motor ^ St. Andrew^ P J in Knox|

"“Exactly, my dear. The seat covering Pr«bytaj.n morning
through and some of the stuf- j 3^%“ gOby Rev. D J. Fraser,

! D.D., LL.D., principal of the Presby- 
Mrs. Smith had asked Mr. Smith more, teriim^Crflege.of Montre^ ^

stnirLr'^4^nen6onr.W4igÙy,Jn ^t(*^ ^^^^rti.^narthen Street 

hMo„Zye momingreme and Methodist churdi, 1»^ night, w^ con-

it not dried a bit. mwirher who Tinnouneed tliat the new
“Something is wrong with the varnish, P j ^ styles, would be present

John. Where did you put the can,’ next Sunday.
“i put it back on the shelf,” he ans- to conto.ct tire ser the Main

wered, absently, from the depths of ^ D^. ^tch^ preached a very

the evening service 
He took as his j 
harm,” and his ■ 

should not I

The study was inade

It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies 
all needful nourishment, especially when you bake withPREPARED

FIre Clay LaTour Flour'ourselves we are;
— health, is purchasable, and in the long 

the public gets, in education, as in Better Bread and More to the Barrel
’Phone West 8 for 

M1LL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

run
other things, just about what it pays 
for; and that willingness to pay for edu
cation often makes up in a very gratify- 

for the lack of unusual ma-

To be had or—
•yy Thorne flt Co.» Ltd, Market
T.SMcAvity 4 Sons, Ltd-, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit

& Fisher, Ltd, Germain

Lunenburg, N. S-, July 5—St An
drew’s Presbyterian church yesterday 
celebrated the ordination of Rev. Bruin 
Romcas Comingo a century and a halt was worn 
aao A brass tablet in memory of Lun- fing came out.’ 

' j who fell in the war was
ft was the gift of William

F

Îing manner 
terial resources—witness Porto Rico. It

one who

Emerson
Street __

D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymerket Sky 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. , 
Quinn and Co., 41ff Mom otreeL 
C. H. Ritchie, too Main Street 
P. Nase ft Son. IAd, Indiantown 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 888 

Brussels Street.
H. Q> Enslow, 1 Brutaels street 
J. Stout, Falrrffle. -

Rmerson. fll YTnlon St.,W. ”

FOWLEk MILLING CO. LTD., ST.JOHN, N. B.enburg’s sons 
unveiled.
Duff.

would be very unwise for any 
is completely satisfied with the schools 
in his particular vicinity to read Dr- 
Ayres’ pamphlet, lt is, at best, painful 
reading for the self-satisfied. It might 
create discontent, not to say disillusion
ment- It is worth adding, however, that 

making the most 
states where the

N. S. NOMINATIONS.
Vew Glasgow, N. S„ July 5—The 

Labor Party of Pictou county in con
vention in Stellarton on Saturday, nom
inated Henry D- Fraser of Trenton to 
represent Labor and Mrs. J. M. Donald- 

of New Glasgow as second candi- 
Representatives of the farmers

the states that arc

lasson 
date.

the real condition of education in their | WHalRax^N- S, July 5—Halifax county
r;f aïnt’u.”dcterminFdt0 d0 :ome; d»^

^A** National Citizens’ Conference at elections.

progress right now are 
ritizens themselves have awakened to

Fa|he came back into tfie room present- 
ly with the can, which she held toward agams^stro^
him.

strong sermon at
drink, 

ÿself n0
read John? You’ve var- argument was that men 

drink alcoholic Liquor

Th» WantUSE M Way“Cant’ you 
nished the floor with golden sirup.

V

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTaCOAL
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.WATCH YOUR CUE 

BLEEDING A $GN 
OF TROUBLE

Big Underprice Sale of Popular Boston
Bags

Medical science knows how serious 
is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi- 
■sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

_ To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Fortran's 
keeps the gums firm and healthy^-the 
teeth white and clean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

A most opportune chance for vacationists and others to supply their need for a small, handy, long-wearing bag is 
offered in this timely sale. These Bags have proven great favorites in other cities for Students, Shoppers, Week-End Travelers, 
and, in fact, for any use to which a strong Hand Bag is adapted.

We would like to introduce this "BOSTON BAG" more generally to the St. John public, so are marking a full range of

Made of Heavy, Genm^le Cowhide, black and tan. Sizes 15 and 16, Sale Prices, $6.49, $7.79, $10.75, $13.50, $14.50, $16.50

EVERY BAG IS A REAL BARGAIN-SALE BEGINS TUESDAY MORNING

In Men’s Furnishings Section-;—Ground Floori

i

Your Clothes 
Buying

m
%

The clothes you buy ought to give you more 
than long service. They ought to be so good-look
ing that you'll enjoy slipping into them. And they 

ght to stay good-looking a long time.

That’s the kind of SUITS we have for you. 
Smartly styled, well tailored and of the best fabrics 
we can

Ï
«

F >, 1

| jForhan’s Hi
OU

FOR THE GUMS find.New Austrian Cabinet, -
Vienna, July 6—A new cabinet of 

ourteen members, was formed yester
day. The parties are reported pro
portionately to the number of members

they have in the assembly, each party 
nominating its ministers.

Most of the previous ministers remain 
in office. Dr. Kark Renner, besides the 
chancellorship, takes the portfolio of 
foreign affairs.

§1»
For clothes of character; for style that’s authen

tic, but different, come here and see our displays. 
You’re sure to like them and many are very moder
ately priced.

We are sole agents in this city for “Society 
Brand.’’

All the new style touches that men admire are 
included in our summer stocks, including the semi
form fitting suit with soft roll peak lapel.

Let Us Show Them to You
(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

►

RECENT WEDDINGS .
Rev. Stanley Rogers Prince, D. D-, 

pastor of Christ church (Presbyterian), 
at Fort Kent, Maine, was united in mar
riage on July 1 in Mac Vicar Memorial 
church, Montreal, to Miss Maude Eliza
beth Curry, daughter of James Curry of 

'St. John. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. James G. Porter, M. A. 
Miss Lillian Curry of St. John was 
bridesmaid and Rev. Neil M. Ratte, B. 
A., assistant minister of Erskine church, 
Montreal, was groomsman.

At St. Bonaventure church, Lakeville, 
N. B.,- on Wednesday, June 80, Miss 
Mary Eileen Gailivan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Galliven, was united 
in marriage to John F. Frauley of St. 
John. Nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. F. Hayes. Gladys Frauley, sis
ter of the groom, was bridesmaid and 
Norman P. Gailivan, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. Mr. Frau
ley is a'graduate of St. Francis Xavier 
and King’s Law school at St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frauley left on a short wed
ding tour and on their return will re
side in St. John.

iaininimmtliiluiiiiiiiiiiiuiiilliiHllMiliiiiilllillllliiiiimiliiniillllinillllllllllllHK£g<>  ’

1A /|EN who once gave no thought^*] 
! y I to candy are buying Moir's >1 
* * Chocolates in all their tempting • 
assortments because they find it j 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craiving.

Moir’s Chocolates are made m 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the m 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

—: 1

.

o
(e* e«c fccrirtij Sranù (Clothes

JùmcAeàfeîRbfôtücnrftUcnrfc**
“ V*. KINO STREET* ■ CCRMAIM STREET * MARKET

JHoitis
ChocolatesE

iMOIR’S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S. RECENT DEATHSno

S3Y Dr. Andrew Robertson, a former past
or of the St. James Square Presbyterian 
church, Toronto, and latterly of Nash
ville, Tenessfc, died in Toronto on Sa
turday following an operation. He was 
a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
was sixty-three years of age.

i
:::I The death of Mrs. Hannah Moran, a 

former resident of St. John, occurred 
yesterday morning at Hampton. She is 
survived by one son and three daugh
ters. Interment will be at St. Martins.

The death of Blair LeBlanc of Monc
ton occurred on Saturday morning after 
a lengthy illness. He was forty-three 
years of age and is survived by his wife 
and one child, also by his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters.
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y The death of Mrs. Mary E. Oram oc
curred very suddenly on Saturday after
noon. When sitting down to her dinner 
she was seized with a severe pain in her 
chest and passed away before medical 
aid reached .her. Her husband died sev
eral years ago. Two sons have died in 
the last four years, one having been 
killed at the front. She is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. S. Delhoy and Mrs. 
J. A. McEifchejn, one son, John, two 
sisters, Mrs. M. J. Mabee of this city 
and Mrs. M. N. White of Sussex, and 
one brother, Ay M. Laskey. Mrs._Oram 
was a member of the Douglas avenue 
Christian church. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from her late residence.
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W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
New Brunswick Representative
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FUNERALS
A Satisfactory Purchase The funeral of Joseph A. McArthur 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his parents, Pamdenec. A 
short service was at the house, 
body was then brought to the city where 
service was held in the Knox Presby
terian church by Rev. M. Legate. In
terment was made in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral qf Mrs. Sarah J. Kirk 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of lier son, James 
Kirk, 274 Main street. Service was con
ducted at the house by the Rev. Neil 
McLaughlan. The body was then taken 

the Maggie Miller to Bayswater, 
where interment was made in the family 
plot

f
What a satiefaction there is in buying diamonds of a reputable con
cern that deals only in quality merchandise and whose guarantee 
and advice may be depended upon absolutely.
Diamonds that enhance in value as

The

the years roll by
highest grade, perfectly cut—and rightly bought. Stones of ordin
ary quality are not rare and will not attain any great value at an) 
time.

must be of the

Invest in diamonds now. Let us show you some gems that will 
prove a wise purchase, and demonstrate new ways of mounting 

that will materially enhance their attractiveness.

FERGUSON & PAGE on

The Jewelers, 41 King Street
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES11 un
At the Democratic convention in San 

Francisco twenty-two ballots were cast 
without ’ a nomination being made on 
Saturday. When the convention ad
journed Cox was leading with 430. Mc- 
Adno came next with 37214. Palmer was 
down to 166*/z.

J. W. Curry, K. C., Liberal member of 
the legislature for seat “B” in Southeast 
Toronto, was asked by a gathering of 
his constituents on Thursday night to 
resign his seat. He had declared his in-

4
to serve longer when they received news 
of the late events in Ireland. They re
mained perfectly respectful to their of
ficers, but said that their sympathy wit\i 
their friends in Ireland made it impos
sible for them to continue in the service. 
They nre placed in the middle of the 
camp, disarmed and guarded by a regi
ment of British.

SEE HERE and John Macdonald to contest the 
county in the provincial elections. The 
farmers of the county also held a meet
ing and nominated F. B. Chute and Rev. 
G. P. Raymond, but these nominations 
were held in abeyance until after the 
Conservative convention to be held this 
week.

Captain William White, K. C., lias 
been appointed chairman of the board of 
commerce in place of Judge Robson, who 
resigned.

Fifteen divorce cases have been filed 
for the coming session of the N. B. court 
of divorce. In one of these all parties 
concerned are Jewish. This is the first 
time a Jewish divorce case has come be
fore the New Brunswick court.

Notice has been given by the post of
fice , department that the registration of 
letters will be advanced in cost to ten 
cents, coming into effect July 15.

The plebiscite in Moncton on Satur
day decided by a vote of 530 to 474 not 
to take over the street railway.

In the severe forest fires which broke 
out in Newfoundland recently an aged 

burned to death before she

the timely arrival of heavy rains pre
vented serious damage.

tention to no longer be a follower of the 
Liberal leader in Ontario, ^ H. De wart, 
K. C., M. P. P. When called upon to re
sign his seat he flatly refused and re
iterated his intention of breaking with 
his leader.

The Liberals of Kings county, Nova 
Scotia, met in convention on Saturday 
and nominated Hon. H. H. Wickwire

There is no time like the present to have your heating system 
overhauled. Don t keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you’ll want it at its best then.

We can send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition.

Why Not Call Us Now? ’Phone Main 365

IRISH TROOPS LAY
DOWN THEIR ARMS

Three quarters of a Battalion of Con
naught Rangers -stationed at Jullunder, 
India, laid down their arms and refused

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems Dealers in Ice Cream Fire Insurance

Wedding Gifts will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? , i

If Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 

and Art Wares

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
Ç5-93 Princess Street

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETSt. John Creamery
90 King Street

woman was 
could be removed from her house in 
Tors Cove. At Lamanche several houses 

destroyed as well as a large fox

# X ~

were
farm operated by the Reids. Twenty- 
five valuable animals were rescued. St. 
John’s was for some time threatened but

1
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Exquisite Blouses of Crepe de Chene
Prices from $7.50 to $12.00

SEE OUR DISPLAY TOMORROW *
I

showing of lovely Crepe-de-Chine Blouses in distinctive models was never as fine as it is right now.We believe that our 
These beautiful models are made of the finest quality of Crepe-de-Chine.

At $12.00, a number of other attrac
tive models are shown. Simplicity of de
sign distinguishes the models at this price 
which come in white, flesh and coral. One 
new style has small ruffles, and hemstitch
ing used most effectively for trimming, to
gether with small tabs of black velvet rib
bon falling loosely from each side of the 
collar.

At $9.00, there is a distinctively new model, 
which comes in white and flesh, xin V neck and 
short sleeves. Thé new pleated frilling is used 
for trimming and the surplice effect in front forms 
a' loose girdle which ties at the back, giving the 
blouse a very pretty finish.

Another attractive blouse to be had in white, 
flesh and apricot has a round neck and short 
sleeves with front hand-embroidered in silk in 
contrasting colors. This blouse is fastened at the 
side-front with very pretty buttons.

At $7.50, a number of styles are offer
ed, including a summery-looking Blouse 
with square neck and short sleeves, featur
ing the vest effect, finished with small 
ruffles of the same material, hemstitched 
in color. This model may be had in flesh 
and white, but a fine choice of colors is 
offered in other models.

Other Pretty Styles on Display Tomorrow From $7.50 to $12.00

‘DiAUatodj
Blouses ^S

10 King SquareTwenty Stores in Canada

JULY SALES
No such event ever held by this store has occasioned so 

much active interest.

Women’s White Footwear
Never has a July sale been of such assistance to thrifty, 

saving people. We also offer

20 p. c. Off Summer Low Shoes
You should profit through its wonderful opportunities.

’S’IS' 12

eiiBüiai

KING STREET STORE
NO APPROBATION. CASH ONLY.
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6 •*lions, but never once a suggestion of 
tning to get rid of the obligations in 
any other way than the good old-fash- 
ioned one of paying.”______ ______QUA® « 9^°£Éê>8sL\ i'll 1:1 ;:

'If
lüfflL__ 11 r

Permanent Charm jj
Follows Its Daily Use

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold ?„ 
Cream will serve a two-fold purpose m \> 

your daily toilet—a comfort against irrita- V 
tion—an aid to restore the skin to its natural 
health. That is why

DAGGETTaRAMSDELLS 
PERFECT COLD CREAM

" TJve Kind. TlvaJ Ke^pa

is the choice of women who guard their skin against 
the ravages of weather—who keep its natural 
beauty just as nature intended it to be. Q[ Daggett 
& Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold Cream is an indis
pensable help after shopping, motoring, or out
door sports. It indelicate in perfume, sooth- 

[i ing and keeps indefinitely. Q In tubes and 
to, jars at all drug stores and toilet goods 
ajv counters. /
m Palmers Limited, Montreal M

! !

iore's ^
// NothingNdabr than. '
(TOOKE SOFT COLLARS
X It's theTOOKE HOOK thatv ' 

Improves the look.

M % uy !

we? $ I/ / , JULY 5.
P.M.New York Bankers’ Trust am.

1 55 Low Tide.... 8.‘-9
8.07

1
^oiripany Gives Her High, \ 
Rating Among Nations ; ™

. 4.50 Sun Sets| Sun Rises...I \
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Saturday.
Str Manchester Merchant, 2.Î0Î, Mus- 

grave, for Philadelphia.

i

i

War Added $BG,000,000.()U() I
i/■

New York,- .July 5—England came, 
out of the world war about thirty-six ; 
billion dollars deeper in debt than When , 
she entered it. Only ai#out one-sixth of |

this* debt is owed to other countries. H,r curry-ing charge was 
people hold six-sevenths of it. iess than*$3.50 a year.

On her past reputation. " Heavy taxation, the book shows, has
been traced tor more thantwo : uiwavs been levied by Great Britain to

• V' ? stu.d>' ,of. Lnslhe Bankers^ Trust enable her to Bay lier debts. Her peo- 
jiisl published by the B‘>» ! p|e paid in taxes almost four billion dol-

: Company of New \ ork, England s pri s t defray nart of the costs of the
ent creditors may list her as good Ij'O- Napoleonic wars, and about half a btt- 

The Bankers' 'trust Company shook, jj, to help pay for the South 

/ shows that since 1658, when the liritisii ,
national debt first began to grow large, A mean war. bmion dol-
England has populously kept her ftnan-j Xnect fheir expenses dur-

1 eial obligations. I nor to the p ,, . worid war or more than one-

nin-

FOREIGN PORTS.i New York, July *—Arvd, stmr Kroon- 
land, Antwerp. - .*

I x brought down to MARINE NOTES.I own The-four-masted ‘American schooner 
Maurice K. Thurlow, sailed from i’arrs- 
boro on June 80 with 1,090,878 feet of 
deals. dSlfe is destined for Queenstown-

The tern schooner Jennie V. Merriam, 
Captain C. B. Merriam, sailed from 
Parrsboro on July 1 for Queenstown 
with 591,000 feet of deals.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
cleared on Saturday miming for 1 nil- 

.adelphia with 4000 biindles of shingles 
in addition to some general sargo, which 
is to be taken, to England.

The schooner Cutty Sark, Captain Mc
Bride, arrived Friday at Alicante, Spain, 
from Gulfport.

S S Lake Akkra, sailed from Man- 
tazas, July 1, for Palcalto, to load sugar 
for St. John.

S.^S. Proctor arrived in Neuvitas, June 
30, to load sugar for St. John.

>Z
\ X

:\\. '

i HERE’S TO
:AM-LV-AOE !! i

: Wholesale Distributors 
for Canada

, in 1817 at .the . t ,
: wRrs It then amounted to about tour 
i billion dollars and the interest charge 
■ alone represented an annual payment^ of 
I about $9 a head based on the population 
of the country. By 1895 it had been re- 

i duced by about a billion dollars not
withstanding that the Crimean war, 
costing some $350,000,000, exclusive . of 
pensions, had intervened. The per capita

64“ \ moral phase of the situation which 
is at the base of England’s credit struc
turel” says the Bankers’ Trust Company, 
“is that not once apparently was there 
even a thought of repudiation—even 
when the burden of debt pressed heav- 
iest. Fears there were in plenty of the 

to meet its obliga-

A DASHpf syrup; a turn of the tap; 
a delightful, thirst-satiefymg 

home beverage with a tingling tangy 
taste that makes you smack your 

, lips, and say “Ah!”
QUICKLY AND ECONOMICALLY MADE

Simple directions on every package. True 
truit flavors. Your own sugar-and pure table 

the only other ingredients. Always 
ready to quench the greatest thirst.
Sold by Grocers. Drafkists. Confect.oners and 
Department Stores. Made in Canada by

ability of the nation

water

POWEfl-KEACHlE LIMITED, TORONTO

32 Glasses-35 Cents
1s
I

mine off the mouth of

Swas sunk by a
Lough Swilly in January, 1917? while on | 
her wav to New York. The bullion is ; 

Londonderry, Eng., June G (A. P. .q j,ars eacb Qf which is worth. £1,200. i 
Correspondence"!—Efforts will he re- Altogether the Laurentic carried about

saw, s-*sms z* -
British auxiliary bruiser Laurentic which | been recovered.

MAKE '^^^^l^ReNTIC.

SSs ■■pHjhmkSip***
^Sm&mkw

r mmm

fe-aI

MSËÊÙm

S7 111 sIg83 I
it %Ü' s éwin ri

ii

18 per ' 
package

Two jforô3
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ii£ f >You Pass a Thousand 
■ Toll-Gates Every Day! s SKikXS I ss\

j sT^VERY time you hit a bump you
Hj pay a toll! Add these thousands ,

■* ^ of little strains, bumps, shocks # 
and jars together and you have the 
reason why your car needs repairing, 
why your tires are worn down quickly, 
why your Ford wears out sooner than 
it should.

Hasaler Shock Absorbers protect the Ford 
sgainst the bumps and jolts that come from 
poor roads. They make your car capable of 
running over bumpy, rutty roads without in
jury. They save at least one-third of the 
ordinary repair and tire expense, and lengthen 
the life of the car by a third.

s ss ks/S jl sis ss 8sA model for every type of Ford Car or Truck. 
Any Hassler dealer will equip your Ford .» 
ten days’ trial. If you do not know who sells 
Hasslers in your neighborhood, write us.

INAVY CUT

CIGARETTES 8sw
Made In Canada by

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
The Hasslcf Guarantee : wAbl»Wte Sâthlsclien * Tow B**1

A Standard QoalitJ Predact-Warth lh.,Pric. ss s& sm

5
TRADE MA»* »«OISTE»CD

Shock Absorbers
for Fard Cars and Truck.

PHILIPS & PRINGLE 
City Hall Square, Fredericton, N. B. 

Distributors for .New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island

£1

The exclusive use of the 
highest quality pure 
Virginia Tobacco has made 
PLAYER’S the favorite 
smoke wherever the British 
Flag flies !

w V s IPLAŸI fPLA?i JPLAÙ
ySJPLAft Ss sw. .«%.smaritime denial parlors ss S5Pm38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, H. 8.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. s c<m s
k Wm

■s

Sin the city 
at most 

reasonable 
price.*

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

gs. ,ss Ip

62Painless Extraction
and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR- H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L

Drs. McKnight and McManua. Prop.

P
Crown

Office hours: 9 a.m.

Five Fine 
Fruit , 

Flavors
ORANGE
LEMON

LIME
CHERRY

RASPBERRY
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July 5, ’20. SALE OF SHOES!NOW! You Who Know Values— 
Here is the Season’s GreatestStarting Today I»-

Great Mark-Down Sale
Custom-Tailored Suits

r
L! 'L. 1!

ISjJW
1 S
: .jt

/ */$68 Suitings 
Marked-Down to

$56 Suitings 
Marked-Down to

Women's Brown Kid Pumps, 
Louis heel, replacement value

Now $3.85
Misses’ White Canvas Lace 

Boots, sve II to 2, replacement
Value $2.50.............Now

Same in Child's, 8 to 10 1-2, 
$l.-*o

$7.50

H5 Zv
Women's Grey Kid Lace 

Boots, Louis heel. Replacement 
value $8.50.............Now $4.85

Oak Hall Custom Tailoring Shop is an exclusive shop in a big organiza
tion—By this arrangement you get all the advantages of the individual 
shop plus thé further advantages of the big organization which are 
summed up in greater purchasing power, lower overhead expenses, 
more economical operation. ' <

1fis*
B» j;
iMi %
!l Men’s All Mahogany Calf 

Lace Boots, replacement value 
$14.00.................... Now $8.98

With These Advantages it is only natural that Qak Hall always sells at 
lower prices than one expects to pay for Custom Tailored Clothes from 
quality fabrics—and when an opportunity is offered to procure these 
same custom tailored suits at a radical reduction frqm already low 
prices, you men who prefer custom tailored clothes and appreciate the 
value of a dollar will not hesitate to leave your measure,now and make 

^ a pleasing selection from these fine

\ Women’s Patent Leather 
Pumps, Louis heel, replacement 
value $4.50, .... Now $2.98

\

nv7-'
T

m
PESE'4»

I?Women's White Reignskin 
Lace Boots, Goodyear welt, 
replacement value $8.00,

Imported Scotch and English Tweeds and West of England Worsteds
Custo^i Tailoring 

Shop
2nd Floor __________________

^A f\ Men's Mahogany Calf Bluch- 
er Boots, Fibre sole, replace
ment value $9.50, Now $6.85

Now $4.85
> *

Women's Mahogany Oxford, 
Military heel, replacement 
Value $9.50, ... . Now $6.85 _

■ft

1* i
fx

\
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

KING STREET

\

OAK HALL i!iI
i iÿ 4

V 0

V

l
/

MAJOR PLAYED CARDS
WITH GUNNERS; COURT

MARTIAL THE RESULT I

But He is Acquitted of Scandalous Be
havior at Woolwich. x

Women’s Grey Kid Oxford, _ 1 
Military. heel, replacement 
value $11.00, .. . Now $6.85

■

A charge of scandalous conduct un
becoming an officer and a gentleman, 
brought against Major H. Brent Clark, 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery, well 
known in the army as the “human ma- 

Woolwich court 
London cable.

iWomen s White Kid Lace 
Boots, Louis heel, replacement 
value $10.00............Now $4.85collapsed at a 

marTial last week, says a 
There was a further charge of conduct 
prejudicial to good order and military 
discipline. ' .

Major Clark was, found 
Oi" the first charge, the court’s decision 
on the second will be- promulgated in 
due course. It was said that Major 
('lark, who held strong views on what 
he called “the human army,” had in
vited gunners to his quarters, had play
ed cards with them, inyited them to 
drink, and had allowed them to sit with 
their tunics off and their shirt collars 
undone. _

Evidence as to Major Clark’s ^irre
proachable character was given.

Mr. Keeves, addressing the ' court for 
defence, said: “The physchology of the 
man is important. If the court did not 
knew the views held by Major Clark 
the evidence brought before them might 
leave suspicions in the minds of the 
people who heard it, but when the psy
chology of the man is appreciated it ex
plains away any suggestion that the 
things mentioned in the charges can be

fl
I

< ns Men's Black Kid Lace Boots, 
\ replacement value $ 10.00,

Now $6.85
*

Men’s Mahogany Calf Lace i 
Boots, Recede toe, replacement 

Now $6.85
(

if
•Si

i
■::.v value $9.50

\

3Women s White Canvas Ox
fords, Louis heel, replacement
value $3.00, .... Now $1.98 V\v %

$
connected in any way with anything 
that may be called scandalous.

The judge advocate, in his summing 
up, said the evidence for the prosecution, 
put at its highest, would not warrant 
the court in convicting Major Clark of 
behaving in a scandalous manner.

vV• i

HorLick’s the Original 
Malted, Milk— Avoid 
Imitation* & Substitute*

• 8tm
' Women's Brown Kid Lace 
Boots, Military heel, replace
ment value $9.00, Now $6.85

9$
i®
• g r9f • 0I

Men's Mahogany Calf Lace 
Boots, Recede toe, replacement 
value $10.50,-. . . . Now $7.65'll■ 1w

V1

qDrink,____

I
a Child's “McFarlane” Crav- 

Boote, Cushion sole, 
8 to 10 1-2, replacement

Now 986.

Made in 
Crnadm

enette 
sizes 
value $2.00,

Women’s White Canvas Lace 
Boots, Louis heels, replacement 
value $4.50.............Now $1.98 X

Li 1.
Men's “Regal” Mahogany 

Lace Boots, replacement value
Now $10.85

1
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING $16.00, ..is

—the bottle that answers 
the call of millions.

5
A..

Women's Whité Canvas 
Pumps, Military heels, replace
ment value $3.00, Now $1.96

/9 The Coca-Cola Company, TORONTO. ONTARIO
Vj

I tmSm s k
% 6 j?à3LZ V»

Women’s White Canvas 
Pumps, Louis heel, replacement%« 4#1 , V* Women’s White Canvas Lace 

Boots, Louis heel, highecut, re
placement value $3-50,

I value $3.00........... Now $1.98A:
s. 1

//*/ J

ti Now $1.65
&v* & VK>0, Women's Black Kid Oxfords, 

Louis heel, replacement value 
Now $3.85

k9,'ll J'-A. M. k4 $5.50,%\ iX

P ml Women’s Brown Kid Ox
fords, Louis heel, replacement 
Value $5.50

», ,V
Men's Mahogany Ctdf Lace 

Oxfords, Goodyear welt, -e- 
placement value $8.50,

,,'V Now $3.85irjmi Now $6.85
Fv:< ÜcHiSVJUJlSUPERIORFOOnFWEAR^^Z

m»
». wi /i

?
>

th \ Women’s Black Kid Pumps, . 
Military heel, replacement value 
$6.00, ...

Women’s Grey Kid Oxfords, 
Louis heel, replacement value 
$7.50.......................-.Now $3.85 ,

«
243 UNION STREET .. Now $3.85rw

I

See These Clothes 
in Our Window

C

/'

\
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SALE STARTS 
TODAY

What Would an-Accident 
to You Mean to Your 
Family? $25 gives you $16,000 insurance 

against death through accident when 
* travelling on train or boat—$8,000 

for death from any other kind of 
accident. Pays a liberal weekly in
demnity for injuries. Business men 
and professional men—get the full 
story—today!

Canada’s Oldest and -
Strongest. Casualty 

Company

Dominion o/Canada
Guarantee <51 Accidejnt

Head Oflice, TORONTO
E.R. Mich urn Co., Ltd., Si. fohn, General Agents

INSURANCE CO.
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rTimes and Star Classified Pages tss;»
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1MES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 I E,,«m C.„„U.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cad» m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
.. . -retsisiütitt»'. w ______________________ ____________^

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

FOR SALE
A

WANTED—MALE HELP, WANTED—MALE HELP
“LABORERS WANTED 

Apply Foundation Co., LtcL, 
C. P. R. Bridge, Reversing 
! ■■'alls, St. John, N. B.

Girls WantedAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED *

Fur Cutter and Finisher, 
capable to take charge 

of work room at Halifax. 
Permanent position, wprk 
all year round. Apply to 
A. J. ALEXANDER, Ltd. 

561 Barrington Street 
Halifax, N. S.

FItadAfc5taB MnYhL™ P^fert

condition. One usoKtable. Bargains for 
quick sale. Parke1 Furnishers Ltd., 169 
Charlotte street. 8868-7-7.

FOR SALE Girls finishing their school course at the end of 
term can find employment and earn good wages' 

king brushes at Simms' Brush Factory in

V
New All-Year House, Fur

nished, with Barn and Large 
Lot, at Westfield. Desirable 
property at very attractive 
price.

one
Fair- 8962-7-7FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 

and Boat Fixtures. Cos- 
5997—7—10

ma
Boat, Engine

Sign Co., M 1047. ville. WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER- 
ed or Experienced Drug Clerk. Apply 

5888—7—9
man T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY, LTD.H. E. PALMERI stating salary, Box 1032.
for sale-fovr hensandone,

5990—7—7-

7—12.TeL 1020
6047-7-7

121 Union St. BRIGHT BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and Furnishing Business, good 

chance for bright boy who is quick to 
learn. Union Clothing and Furnishing

5963-T-7—7

Rooster (Bramahs). 
Phone M 2037-11.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—LARGE WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition. -'VPP'y 1 

Camden street, j_______ (ÎOOO—7—7

FOR "SALE^TWO MANUAL OR- 
gan with Pedals, suitable for cliurcn 

or Sunday School. M 2136-31.

FOR SALE
Two Family House at Kane’s Cor- 

Small cash payment, balance

6021-7-8 Co., 200 Union street.$88.00 PER MONTH FOlt A THOR-

Times. 6066—7—12

GIRL WANTED FOR CONFECTION-, 
cry store. 10 Dock street. 6068—7—12net.

East8St. John Building,Co., Ltd. 
60 Prince Wm. Street

’Phone M. 4248

WOOD AND COALpermanent home for a capable young 
Must have good references. For 

6068—7—12 information as to position enquire of ad
vertising manager this paper. Send re
ferences with application and give full 
information as to age and experience, 
and how soon could come. Railway fare 
advanced if desired. Mrs. F. ,H. Hay- 
hurst, 1401 King street west, Toronto, 
Ont ’i’"9-

WANTED—KITCHEN , GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. woman.

5984—7—7 WANTED-CHAUFFEUR, EXPERI- 
enced. Apply to G. A. Kimball, P. O. 

Box 605, or in person. 6064,—7—8
FOR SALE—ONE V> HORSE POW- 

er Steam Boiler, 1 Y ulcamziwr Plant, 
1 Solid Tin Machine, 1.8x8 Air Compres- 

Complete; 1 large Gurney Range, 
108 Water street. 8922—1—<

7-5-tf WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 
5895—7—6

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Vic
toria Hotel. 8866—1—6

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls, one kitchen girl. Cafe De Lux, 

54 Mill. 6035—7—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA.FOUN- 
Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Mam 

3 6012—7—10

Soft CoalEych Hall, Main 102.
WANTED—A LIVE WTRE COUN- 

terman. Good salary for a smart man. 
Also first-class short order co6k. Can
ada Lunch, 101 Charlotte street, at once.

6066—7—6

FOR SALE
House and Store, Millidge Ave. 

Total rentals $300. Only $500 re-
EastSt. John$Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street
'Phone M. 4248

sor

Will be Scarce 
When You Need it Most

SAI^-ONE TABLE PIANO, 
Diningroom Suite, reas<^^_7__6

FOR 
one

City Road. _____________
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FARM j 

Machinery, one two-horse mowing 
machine, one raking machine, one disc ,
horse h”*’,0”dr Apply P. -Nase FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAÔE,
plows, one cult» ator. -«PP f Gondola Point road. Veranda, ice
& S°n'__________ I house, beach, garden; good water. Box
FOR SALE—BARGAIN. EUREKA Lr 42 Times 6040-7—12
2,4CtbetweenGheonu"at6rand'P7hQpnCm. am FOR SAiTe- TWO FAMILY HOUSE________

6665—1—. at Glen Falls. Freehold. Mod : FQR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 
«Appl.v Box U 25, Himes. 5980 livery. ’Phone West 67. 6058—7—12

WAGES $25WANTED—MAID, 
month. Apply Matron St. *John Co.

6086—7—12
WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D. 

Monahan, 20 Market street.Hospital, East St. John. You’ll like the excellent grade 
of Soft Coal we offer you. Let 
us fill your bins NOW, 
avoid disappointment and in
convenience when cold weather 
comes.

Give us a call at Main 3938.

TERMS CASH ONLY

i. 4
7-5-tf

5936—7—9
tain.

street WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
housework and answer telephone calls* 

Write P. O. Box 1215, City. 6062—7—8

SAWYER WANTED. APPLY TO C. 
H. Peters Sons, Ltd., office Ward St.

5959—7—6

and so
WANTED, EXPERIENCED, 

Good opportunity
GIRL

for retail store, 
and good wages. Apply with references 
to C. J. Bassen, corner Union and Syd- 

6088—7—12
WANTED—OFFICE BOY'. BOX U 32, 

5889—7—6
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, GRAND 

Manan. Light work, good salary,
______________ _____________ ’ pleasant situation. Widower, two small

rtTRT WANTED. EXPERIENCED, boys. Apply Mrs. Ingersoli, St John 
for retail store. Good opportunity and Hotel, 1 St James street. 6067—7—9 

good wages. Apply with references to 
Box U 50, care Times. 6087—7—12

Times.
ney.

WANTED — MAN FOR LEDGER 
work. One with experience in oper

ating Burroughs posting machine prefer
red. Apply G. E. Barbour Company, 
Limited. 5932—7—10

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN WITH HIGH 
School education for large wholesale 

concern. Must be quick and accurate at 
figures. Good prospects for right party. 
State age, salary expected and extent of 
experience, if any. Evening Times, Box 
U. 33. 6848—7—6

EMMERSON FUEL CO.,
115 City Road

swimming raft or wharf in front of 
summer camp. Iron tanks m same could 
be used for storage of oil. Can be seen 
at Rowan’s Wh.rtM.rMe Cove, North

5066—7—6

WANTED — ONE MIDDLE-AGED 
woman to go to Brookville, St. John 

county. Must have references. Good 
home for right party. ’Phone Main 
111222. 6026—7—7

^Pntrol^good in°™.1NBox 1 to’, FOR SALE-1V, TON TRUCK OR 

Timpc ’ 6003—7—10; exchange for smaller car. ’Phone M.
1,meS" ------ --- 1278-41. 6083-7-12 GIRLS FOR 

Ungar’s Laundry,

6089—7—6

WANTED—SMART 
flat work room.

Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street.
SALE-BEAUTIFUL - STONE 

Residence at South Bay, including 
Stone Garage, with suite of five rooms 
and bath. For further particulars Phone 
West 128-31. 6004—7—10

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, KINGS 
Co., that splendid Property known as 

Willow Dale, consisting of 100 acres. 
Apply on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green.

6824—7—16

Soft CoalFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Price $250. ’Phone Main 1202. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, including plain cooking; 
no washing or ironing. Apply to Mrs. 
Henry C. Page, Rothesay, N- B. ’Phone

6-29 t.f.

End. Phone or 
phone M 3693.

WANTED—PREPARERS FOR MIL- 
iinery department for fall season. Ap- 

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

0057—7—8

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 
livery. Bargain for quick sale. Phone

Main 1202. __________ ________
FOR SALE—FORD FIVE-PASK.EN- 

ger car in perfect order.
$290. Apply 114 Mill street or Noyes’ 
Machine Co., Paradise row. 6054—7—6

6868—7—9 Rothesay 80.
COOK WANTED FOR PUBLIC 1N- 

stitution. Apply 240 Wentworth St.
5961—7—10

WANTED — MAN FOR MARKET 
garden work. Three miles. from city. 

Liberal wages for right party. Tel. M. 
2488-15. 5897—7—9

HORSES, ETC 6900—7—6
GOOD WAGES FOR tiOMB WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively n# canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. _________

I
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.

FOR SALE - EIGHT Y O U N G
«É2Z.1 ro> SAL&-TÔt-CO.NE» HOCK-

FOR gÀMÜVtKG- MARE, RUB- >*"/_ ^-.“strert 5779-7-8

^rJi^k”r.e.ge’GHnrnBro4n:^ FOR~iX^^ ROOM CO£ 

Princess street. Phone 3625-,..^^ | ^bath,^^hghts^awn, ^

------------ 1 Queen Square. I-at 100x^00, county
taxes. Phone 271». 5712—7—7

A find at
VIC- 

5866—7—6
NIGHT PORTER WANTED, 

toria Hotel.
GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 

general housework. Apply Mrs. H. 
Mont Jones, 92 Lancaster Ave.

sure
FOR SALE)—LIGHT ROADSTER.

Electric lights, starter, etc., $450. Trial 
demonstration arranged. H. E. Palmer,

6028—7—7

WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

5807—7—8
R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.6950—7—10

WANTED — A CHAMBER MAID, 
salary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
6769-7-8

WANTED—WORKING WOMAN TO 
live with elderly couple, light work, 

good wages. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 
Main street. 5927—7-r6

157 Union49 Smythe Street121 Union street.
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUTH FOR 

general office work. Apply immedi
ately, H. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., YVater 
street. 1 5$64—7—7

; rooms. 
Hotel.FOR SALE)—1 OVERLAND M. 90.

All good tires and newly painted. 
Great buy at $760 cash. ’Phone «043 or 
call at 45 Princess street. Open even-

6066—7—8

FOR 3Slov^DExMpPsseS^B2VsBWag- While in summer's joys you roll, 
Do not fprget your WINTER'S 

COAL.
OrJer Now!

IVlcGivern Coal Co
C Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

EXPERIENCED Y 
ed. Bond’s. No

WAITRESS WANT- 
Sunday work.

1 \ness,

“• cSSSt
HOUSEMAID ANDWANTED ,, ,

Cook at 22 Mecklenburg street. Apply 
Mrs. A. W. Adams. YVANTED—A& EXPERIENCED BOY 

James McCarthy, 261 
5Tv J—7—b

5730—7—7Autos ings.auctions 5847—7—6
for delivery. 

Germain.FORD TOURING FOR FLAT 
American 

5688—7—7

WANTED — GIRLS 
work department. Vail’s 

Globe Laundries.
WANTED - PANT OPERATORS, WANTED -

also jirls to learn, 208 Union. work. 64 Brussels.

BARGAIN IN
Completely overhauled and fitted 

with shock absorbers. 1 will guarantee 
this car to be in perfect condition. Price 
for pick sale $350. Inquire Gordon Rea, 
Auto Repair Shop, Canon street. ’Phone 
4075. 6090—7—8

GIR'L, 39 
6773—7—8

FOR SA’ E—TWO YOUNG HORSES 
ten and eleven hundred. Ap- 

Phone 2389-31.

WANTED—GENERAL 
Paddock street.REAL ESTATE car.

Mm property. Princess street; 

1/ leasehold property, Marsh
___________________ | street, and property at
DRIVING HORSE. ■ West St. John, Corner Albert and St.

5782—7—8 j James’ streets. Furniture sales at rest-
________________ _________ _ jence a specialty. All kinds of goods te-

FOR SALE GOOD ^‘NGM ABE ^ at salesroom for

- 5649—7—7 !

FOR SALE SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
Typewriting Business. Apply Rem

ington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock street.
5616-7-6.

between 
ply 236 Brussels. GIRL FOR HOUSE 

5800—7—8
A. Douglas Clark 

1 Mill Street
Fteehold property, Ger- 

freehold
5891—7—6

street;AND BUGGY, 
Phone M 17-12. i 

5837—7—9 i
FOR SALE—HORSE 

690 Main street.
6708-7-7 WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 

—good wages; evenings free. Girls’ 
Residence, Lancaster Ave., Phone 
462-11. - -

YVANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH -—— ------ — - - .
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, Qn Hand NOW IOf J„mmCQiat6

for an office of a tariff company, agency tx jj DRY WOOD, Hard
of which covers the province of New L/eitvery xvxv x vv 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in- and Soft, Best (Quality. AiSC 
terest in the business will be paid to a vyr.ll SYDNEY anddesirable applicant. Letters confidential. WdiûC. &en*
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f. JOGGIN SOFT COAL.

A.E.WHELPLEY 
’Phone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row

WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, TWO 
in family. No washing. Good pay. 

Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 68 Mecklenburg 
street, City.

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, NEW 
last year, newlv painted and all good 

tires. Would self for $750 cash. ’Phone 
4043 or call at 45 Princess street. (Open 
evenings.) 6055 7 8

W.
5797—7—8

FOR SALE — 
Phone M. 2033-41. 5673—7—7 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 

for two months at Fair Vale, family of 
four. Apply 88 Metcalf street.GIRLS WANTED AT BOND’S.

and Outfit, cheap. 5619—7—6FOR SALE—ONE OY’ERLAND BIG 
Four, 1918 M„ in perfect order. Price 

5793—7—6

5774—7—8‘Phone 973
PANTRY" GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 

Hotel.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, family of three, at Westfield for 
July and -August, $10 per week. Rcfer- 

Apply Mrs. Guy Johnstone, Box 
484, Portland, Maine. 5801—7—8

BOY YyANTED—J. M. ORKIN CO., 
Ltd., wholesale millinery, 82 Germain 

street. 5596—7—6

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
5371—7—13

$900 cash. Car Exchange. 5322—7—22
1FOR SALE—1 FORD ROADSTER, 1 

McLaughlin Roadster, 1917 M. Price 
$800. N. B. Car Exchange. 5791—7—6

GREAT SALE OF USED CARS ALL 
this week, including 8 Ghevrolets* 

price $600 to $700; 1 Chevrolet Eight, 1 
Baby Grand, 1919 Model; 1 Gray Dort 
Special, all new Nobby Tires, price 
$1,000; 1 Ford, good as new, price $550; 
1 Overland M-90, 1918 Model, looks good 
as new, price $850; 1 McLaughlin Spec
ial, price $1,300. Tetms cash. Prices 
cut away down. Anything you want in 
a used car. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
Marsh Road. 5789—7—6

STORES, BUILDINGS ROOMS AND BOARDING ences.

TO LETTO LET—SECOND AND THIRD
each “floor' WeU UghteVsuitable | T unf umï^ed” ^Vta ble for light house- 

or light manufacturing. | kecping -phone M. 1145-31. 6043—1—8

—-------------------ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

SUNNY ROOMS,Floor 
Feet on 
for storage, 
Phone 1338.

\ LOST AND FOUND The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FURNISHED ROOMS SITUATIONS VACANTFOUND—PAIR CHILDS BOOTS IN 
5 and 10 cent store. Apply Mrs. Lis- 

son, 257 Charlotte street.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT,. COBURG 
Possession at once 

6-21.—t-f.

board. Main 3219-22.
TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 

ished Rooms, Heated, Central. Phone 
1027. 5992—7—9

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 236 Duke street; ring upper 

5987—7—10

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phone* Wert I? or 90street, near Union. 

J. A. Likely. 1
LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 

6070—7—12
MONEY AT HOME—WE6034—7—6, EARN „ ,, .

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

Peters.
LOST—ON SATURDAY AFTER- 

noon, a little girl’s brown velvet coat, 
in the vicinity of Simonds or Main street. 
Please return to 54 Simonds street or 
’phone Main 3822-21. 6071—7—6

LOST—JULY l, EITHER AT FAIR- 
ville Crossing or West St. John Car, 

Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finder 
please return 69 Union, W’est St. John.

5994—7—6

LOST—FROM ROCKLAND ROAD 
on Wednesday, Black Spaniel, wearing 

red collar, answering to name of “Bob.” 
Notify J J. Irvine, 820 Rockland road.

3 5938—7—6

WOOD FOR SALE—BY' THE LOA U, 
cut in stove length. ’Phone 2208-21.

5694-7-14.

FURNISHEDTO LET—NEWLY
front room, lights, bath, ’phone. 171 

Queen street. "61—1—1®FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
bell. FOR SALE—FAIGE TOURING CAR, 

First class condition. Bargain for 
cash. Phone Main 2858 or 1188.•sjMKfVsrggSS TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED.— 

Phone 639-11._____________ 6010—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 57 Orange street. 6011 7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters. 5977—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 
Queen street, between Germain and

Charlotte. 5999—7—10

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 268 Germain. Phone M. 2053-21 

5981—7—7

FRONT ROOM, YVITH BOARD, 187 
King Street East, 5798—7—8

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
, private family, 102 Lansdowne^Ave. ^

WOMEN OFstreet (right bell.)

curtains, parlor cabinet, etc. 281 Rock- 
land road.

5556-7-6.

SITUATIONS WANTED

MIDDLE «DETO LET POSI-WANTED — PERMANENT
tion by accountant, disengaged ; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.
TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WITH 

5265—7—8SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
and Columbus Grafonolo. Phone 

5786—7—8

Board, 271 Charlotte.FOR 
chine

1736-41, 374 Main street.
7_5_7—9 May Pass the Critical Period Safely 

and Comfortably by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

f
A SMART MAN WANTS A Posi

tion of trust, some responsible steady 
position, collector, traveler or inside ; has 
selling experience. Box U 43, Times. 

s 6041—7—9

FLATS TO LET LOST—CRYSTAL BEACH, JULY 1, 
Old Silver Watch, engraved

Reward if returned to:
5986—7—7 j

6—7—T.f. mono-
FARMS FOR SALE TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT SUITABLE 

for two. 24 St. Patrick. 6069—7—12 gram back. 
Times Office.TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 

Rooms, 39 Garden street. Phone Main 
6006—7—7

FARM AT WANTEDFOR SALE—SMALL 
Bayswater, Phone 1791-21.

FLAT TO LET—DESIRABLE SIX- 
flat 86 City road. Rent

LADY IN CITY WOULD CARE FOR 
young children while mother takes 

day off. Phone 4284. 6000—7—10

SOLDIER’SLOST — RETURNED
Button, Class A. No. 291751. Finder 

return Ti
Regina, Saak.—"I was going through 
lanee of Life and suffered for two 

years with headache, 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eral weakness. Some 
days I felt tired and 
unfit to do my worK 
I gave Lydia / ■■ 
Pinkham’s V e je
table Compound i 
trial and found good 
results, and I also 
find it a very helpful 
Spring tonicanduse- 

Iful for constipation 
from which I suffer much. I have rec
ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.’’-Mrs. Martha W. Lind- 

..,810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.
If you have warning symptoms such 

as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin taking the medicine at once. _We 
know it win help you as it did Mrs. 
Lindsay. _______________w

629.room upper .
$25. Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. Phone 
1871-41. 6046-7-9

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Reference- Box U 40, Times.

6964—7—10

5923—7—6 WANTED— FURNISHED SUMMER 
'•'i. cottage, not far from city, for July and 

J. H. Beaver, 86 Itrince Wil- 
6052—7—6

Office. Reward.FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT^ ^ mes
6978—7—7

August, 
liam street. ROOMS TO LET, 252 UNION. LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 

City and Loch Lomond, Mink Scarf.
5876-7-12.

business chances ROOMS TO LET5894—7—9
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

Room and Board in private family.
6001—7—7

’Phone 3546. Reward.ADVERTISER HAS LISTINGS ON 
three different business stands. Only 

one would be suitable for men with 
small capital. Apply for interview, V. 

N o. Box 1216, St. John, N. B. i—o

TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN- 
ished Rooms, 57 Garden street.

5998—7—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40_______________
Horsfield. 5892—7—9 LOST—TUESDAY, FIELD SPANIEL,

--------------------------------white with. brown markings, head
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH brown with white stripe up face. Re

stove. Phone 1366-81. ward. T. McAvity & Son, King street.
eyza I a Anyone found harboring same will be 

prosecuted. _________ 5767-7-6.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—Apply J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford 

* 6002—7—6
Apply Box U 88, Times.
WANTED—COTTAGE OR PART 

of Cottage at or within two miles of 
Public Landing, Box U 34, Times.

street, West.
TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. Bus

iness men, private family. Phone 
2815-12. 5982—7—10

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
central. Nestbank Apart- 

rooms.
6—2—T.f.

gas S-v
5884—7—6 6 rooms, 

ments. Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 
Phone Main 1456.

TO LET—ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT^ROW.^

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Drug Business 
For Sale

fluTOURING CAR YV ANTED—I WISH 
to buy a good used car, cash proposi

tion. Give best price and make. Ad
dress Box J Y 69, care Telegraph.

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for light housekeeping, on car 

line. Apply P. O. Box 341.

LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward. 4056—7—8
6007—7—7HOUSES TO LET 6802—7—85743—7—7

TO LET — ROOM FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, stove, water.^28 Peters

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
Square. 4299—7—11

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry with use of electric light Cen

tral, Address Box R 23, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Richmond street. Phone 1818-12.

6698—7—7

SAYTO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
July, August, September 15th. Modem, 

central. Box U 20, Times.

TO LET
GRAMAPHONES TO RENT AT 

street. Open 
6024—8—6

5588—7—6AUTO SERVICE
North End

ALBERT ANDERSON
Day and Night, High Class Cars

50c. Passenger to or from Depot 
$3.00 per Hour or 50c. Mile

Pleasure Marriages 
All Occasions

Special Rates Long Trips

TELEPHONE 4296-41
5697-7-7J

TQ LET—BRIGHT ROOM, FURN- 
ished, modern, gentleman preferred, 

59 Carmarthen. _________ 67H- 7 i

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
lights, ’phone, baith, 181 King Street 

East, Main 1503-11. 5625—7—6

Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
evenings.Formerly conducted by S. 

H. Hawlcer and now known as 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 Main 
street, is offered for sale This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami- 

I ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up- 

' to-date soda fountain and is a 
| good proposition for live 
For particulars inquire

TO LET—COTTAGE. PHONE 1796-11
6573—7—6

The Foley Aeroplane 
and Motor Works

Tel. M. 1338___ 257 City Road

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
AEROPLANE REPAIRING 

MACHINE WORK 
VULCANIZING-WELDING

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

bright connecting rooms, furnished, 
suitable for light housekeeping, central. 
Phone Main 1594-21. 5555—7—6

NOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 
boarders and week-end vis

itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. l’
Edwards, Chapel Grove. 5672—7—7

Senator Harding has been listed in 
“Who’s Who” only since he was elected 
United States senator in 1914. Governor 
Coolidge will be listed, for the first time 
in this years’ edition.

summer

V
A Victim of July 4.

South Norwalk, Conn., July 5—VVü

choir. day-

TO LET__HEATED FURNISHED
5481—7—12

man.
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street..................... 5415—7—6BARNS TO LETl R. W. HAWKER

BARN TO LET-APPLY AFTER 
five o’clock at 9 Ann street.Thm Want

Ad wad
TO LET—BURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

6846—7—9 Peters. " 6856—7—26
523 MAIN STREET
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FOR SALE
SECOND HAND CARS 

AND TRUCKS -
TRUCKS

J Hupmobile Delivery.
$ Overland Delivery.
I Ford Delivery.
J V/i Ton Truck Dodge Car, witn 

new Torbensen rear end, self starter 
and electric lights.

PASSENGER CARS

J Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
wire wheels; lately overhauled and a 
splendid car.

1 Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger; 
overhauled and a splendid car.

1 Chalmers, é cylinder, 7 passenger, 
in good running order.

2 Reo, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger; late
ly overhauled and repainted.
„ I Reo, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, late

ly overhauled and repainted.
1 Overland, 4 cylinder, 7 passenger, 

good running order.
J Ford runabout, 1914 model, lately 

equipped with new style fenders and 
hood.

1 McLaughlin Sedan, 5 passenger, 
6 cylinder.

1 Dodge, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
overhauled and repainted.

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
’Phone Main 521

)

i
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!rHAMS HAD 
GIVEN HP HOPE

before the police hid the pistol.”
After the funeral, Joseph S. Elwell, j 

father of the dead man, declared his un- ' 
faltering belief that hi 
murdered.

ElwelPs wife, who admitted she was 
contemplating divorce proceedings when I 
she heard of El well’s death, adhered to 
the suicide theory, and-expressed indig
nation that the racing man made no 
provision in his will for their son.

During the course of the investigation 
Assistant District Attorney Joyce or- 5 
dered the detention of Mrs. Larsen, the 
housekeeper, as a material witness. I 
Man)- were convinced that the woman’s 
anxiety to “avoid scancnd” was conceal- I* 
ing evidence which might lead to the I 
apprehension of the guilty person. Her | 
release was ordered by District Attorney ! 
Swann, who said that no evidence suffi- j 
cient to hold anyone had been secured. ' 
And now has come into the case the ! 
story of a “whiskey ring” of which, it j 
is said, Elwell was one, planning big 
business in illegal sale of liquor.

Facts About Clothesi
MmmtM-«anci XSHOPS' YOU OUGHT TO * had beens son

In these days when the high cost of 
living is such an important factor, 
we hear many preachments upon 
Economy—some of them sensible and 
practical; many of them unjust, im
possible and even ridiculous.
It is little yronder that clothing 
should have been the target for the 
not ,always unerring arrow of the 
preacher of economy.
The clothes you wear are as vital and 
essential to your physical and mental 
condition as the food you eat or the 
air you breathe and you should be 
as discriminating in their choice as 
you are of your means of sustenance. 
True economy and thrift means the 
purchase of good clothes. You will 
find our made-to-order and ready- 
tailored clothing, 20th Century and 
others, meet every demand of quality 
and style.

MONTREAL TRANS ACTIONS. The Budget- 
Its Good and 

-Bad Features

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Ottered By Shops and Specially Stores.

(J. M. Kobinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 3. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—25 at 185. 
Merchants’ Bank—16 at 180.
Brazil—180 at 43.
Brompton—360 at 143, 50 at 143%. 
Cement—100 at 62, 10 * 61%.
Bell—40 at 104%.
Dominion Steel—60 at 66.
Penman—120 at 131%. " ,
Detroit—25 at 103%.
Laurentide—645 at 109.
Power—300 at 84.
Quebec—10 at 28%.
Spanish—745-at 106, 150 at 106ÿ4, 175 

at 106%, 50 at 105%, 30 at 105%.
Steel Co.—10 at 75.
Brew—105 at 66%, 100 at 67, 155 at 

66%, 50 at 66, 15 at 65%, 65 at 65. 
Wayagamack—25 at 129, 50 at 129%. 
Sugar—25 at 137%, 25 at 138, 25 at 

138%, 50 at 139%, 25 at 139.
Abitibi—25 at 76%, 65 at 77%. 
Ontario Steel—75 at 77%.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 113, f,425 at 116, 

26 at 116, 25 at lie1/», 135 at 114%, 25 
at 114%, 50 at 114.

Cement
War Loan 1937—9.000 at 96%. 

Unlisted Stocks.

Connors Has Now Gained 30 
lbs., and Says He Never 
Felt Better — Praises Tan-

are commented 
on the cur
rent issue of In
vestment Items.
As a business 
man or an inves
tor, you will 
gather mc^y 
worth - while 
points by read
ing it.
Write now for a 
copy.

ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 3638-41

4876—7—11 WANTED TO PURCHASE — UEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, die mouds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices Mid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone

lac.

auto storage “It’s a fact, a short time ago I didn’t 
think I could live much longer and even 
my relatives had given up hope for me, 
but today I am an absolutely well man 
and never felt better in my life,” said 
James J. Connors, who lives on Pierce 
avenue, Munday’s Pond, St. John’s, Nfld., 
while telling of hi^ remarkable recovery 
by taking Tanlac.

“I had fallen off until I weighed only

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let Cam Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods.- 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main 
Phone 2884-41.

People’s 
street. 

8714—8—2fAUTO REPAIRING WANTBD-TO PURCHASE, GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur . . , . ,. , , ,

coats, jewelry, musical instruments hi- nlnety pounds and was unable to hit a 
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools ’ etc ,ick of work but Tanlac has built me up 
Highest cash prices paid. M, Lampert 'to wbere I tip the scales at one hundred 
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21. ’ twenty and I believe I am stronger ttfan

------ —----------------------—--------------2_________ I ever was in my life.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADli-.a' “Back when the 'flu epidemic was first

anB gentlemen’s cast off clothing raS‘ng I had a bad spell of it and it 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid’. came ml8btY near finishing me. My 
Dependable service. Call or write, to 577* stomach was left in an awful condition 
Main street; Main 4372-11. Dominion an(t I had to live entirely on crackers 
Second Hand Store, St. John N. B. anc* broths. I would bloat up witli gas

until I felt like I would choke to death 
_ and I had pains in my stomach-that were 

WANTED TO VVRCHASE—LADIES' nearly more than I could stand. I was 
and gentlemens cast tfff clothing, bothered, witli terrible night sweats and 

boons; highest .•ash price paid. Call or a hacking couglit worried me continually, 
wnte „m*)FCV 7^08'» Mahr street, j My head ached something awful and at 
P..nne Main 1884-11. | times felt Jike it would spIit open. My

j nerves were a total wreck and night 
after night I walked the floor afraid to 
go to bed for the gas pressed up into my 
chest and around my heart so bad I 
thought I- would smother. I wasn’t eat- 
ingxeneugh to keep up my weight and 
strength and I became too weak to work 
and had to give up my job as foreman 
with the Newfoundland Woollen Mills.
I kept going down until I lost thirty 
pounds in weight and had to take 11 
bed. For one whole year I lay there, 
flat on my back, hardly able to turn ■ 
over. My friends gave up hope for me 1 
and I almost lost heart myself.

“There was some Tanlac in the house.
I don’t know who brought it there, but 
anyway, I saw it and started taking it.
Well, sir, I received the surprise of my 
life when I began to eat better and feel 
better. Why, I could hardly believe I 
had struck a medicine that would help 
me. But I kept right on improving and 
gaining in weight until today I’m in as 
good health as I want to be. My troubles 
have all completely disappeared, I\am 
eating anything and everything I please
and simply never felt better before. . I . .. . , ,. ...... ,,,
am working every day with the Colonial m *ts most dramatic setting in the El- 
Cordage Company and I feel even well case which since June 11 has defied 
stronger that I did before I had the ’flu, solution by the foremost sleuths of this 
In mv case Tanlac has been worth its! 2^’ Wealth divorce the glitter of 
weight in gold and money couldn’t buy I Broadway night life, beautiful women 
the good it has doue me." I gowned and jeweled for the' ball, the

Tanlac ii sold in St. John by the Ross I race track> the gaming table end far 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by i Temoyed from the frenzied whirl of the 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard bn8ht h8hts, the doting parents in 
J. Colwell .Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- their vine-shaped1 home in the country 
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. —a11 these are woven and interwoven 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- lnto what has been pronounced by de- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- tectives the deepest mystery of years, 
tion, and by the leading druggists in In its most sinster guise, murder at
every town.__(Advt.) the hands of an unknown and unsuspect-

—ed assassin, death came to Joseph Bowne 
Elwell irt Vniddle age when his most 
engrossing cares amounted to anxiety 
over a favorite race horsé, some intricalcy 
of his ruling passion, bridge whist, or 
an after-theatre engagement with “the 
woman in black", or “the lady\in gray.”

Still breathing, though n large calibre 
bullet had plowed through his brain, 
Elwell was discovered at 8.30 in the 
morning of June 11 clad in his pajamas 
and slumped down in a chair against the 
wall of the reception room on the first 
floor of his three story house in West 
70th street. He died several hours later 
without speaking a word which might 
betray the identity of his slayer.

He was found by Mrs. Marie Larsen, 
Elwell’s housekeeper, arriving for her 

Chicago, July 5—Taking a nap above daily work of tidying up the house. On 
the clouds in an electrically heated air- a table at his side were several letters, 
plane at an altitude of 6,800 feet while one of which, from a racing associate, 
traveling between Albany and Buffalo had been removed from the envelope, 
was one of the incidents recorded in the The letters had been delivered by the 
log of a party which recently arrived^ postman at 7.35.
here from New York on their way to" There were no weapon, no footprint, 
Omaha to attend a wedding. They made no evidence of a struggle, no possible 
a journey in an all-steel monoplane. clew except a 45 calibre shell, such as

Luncheon, with a full complement of is ejected from an automatic pistol of 
silver and tableware, after dinner cigars the army type and the stub of a cigar- 
for the male passengers and'special van-" ette different from those Elwell habitu- 
ity cases for the ladies were some of the ally smoked. Doors and windows were 
features of the new plane. securely locked.

The machine covered more than 950 Experts declared that a suicide theory 
miles on the trip from New York to was untenable because Elwell could not 
Chicago, going uj> into Canada to avoid have held the fatal pistol far enough 
a storm over southern Lake Erie. The from his head to avoid powder burns, 
actual running time for the trip was even were it possible to account for 
eight hours and fifty-four minutes. the disappearance of the weapon. There

were powder marks on the dying 
i forehead but no burns.

So soon as the idea of self-destruction 
was rejected the man-hunt started. Its 
ramifications extended all over the coun
try, into every circle of society and for 
years back into the dead man’s past. 
Every relative, every friends, every cas
ual acquaintance or servant, 
who had ever seen the dead turfman 
was found examined. Every possible 
motive for his killing was explored. 
Love affairs long buried were exhumed 
and the principals grilled to discover a 
motive for the crime- Every real or 
suspected enmity was probed. All led 
to the same end—a wealth of informa
tion about the dead man’s leisurely life, 
his reputation for sauve good nature and 
his conquests of women’s hearts, but 
not a ray of light on the crime itself.

The known facts of how Elwell spent 
the night before his death are few.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, GEN- 
eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King 

Street East. Phone M 4896. J. E. Donald.
5844—7—9 Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Kjovaî Securities

CORPORATION
04 LIMITED

The British mails here will close here 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow for the steamship 
Victorian, via Quebec, and also at 4 p m. 
Friday, July 9, for the steamship Meta- 
gama, via Quebec.

The east bound Boston train was de
layed over an hour yesterday morning 
by a fire at Enfield, Maine, which de
stroyed the station there. The freight 
shed and the contents of the -station of
fice were saved.

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
1 paired. Standard Vulcanizing Co., 

88% Sydney street, St. John, N. B.
5776—8—1

Pfd—50 at 157, 25 at 157%.

AN. A. P.—7%-8. 
Tram Power—18-19. h Not A BIcmST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. Kl ator, Branch Manager 
Toronto 

New York

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made at St. John Spring

■y ™. mars the perfect U f appearance of her com- 
•4 „ pi exion. Permanent

/ H and temporary skin 
’ , troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces 
natural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results »s 
a curative agent for 70 years."

H.llf.l 
London, Eng.

Montreal
WinnipegN Y. Market dosed today.T.f.Works, 81-88 Thome avenue. 

Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone. M. 1606.
537ff-7-26. WEEKS El TO V urv

AUTO TRUCKING During the early evening he was one of 
a dinner party at a large hotel. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lewisholm, 
Miss Viola Kraus and a South Ameri
can journalist who met Elwell for the 
first time that evening. At a nearby 
table sat Victor Von Schlegel, the di
vorced husband if Miss Kraus and Miss 
Elly Hope Anderson, a singer whose 
home is in Minneapolis.

All who were present agreed after
ward that there was no show of ill 
feeling between Elwell and Von Schegel, 
though they brushed shoulders on the 
dance floor, several times, with Von 
Schegel’s fermer wift dancing with the 
sportsman.

Review of Case of Sportsman After leaving the hotel the Lewisholm 
* party» including Elwell, Went to a roof

of Wealth and Leisure and garden theatre, where they remained
, . . until 1.30 when all left arid Elwell was

Follower OI the High Cite of I seen to start on foot toward his home.
Here ends all unassailable evidence of 
the murder victim’s movements. A man 
told investigators he had seen Elwell and 
a woman in an upper Broadway dance 
hall at a much later hour. A neighbor 
said he saw Elwell driven home by a 
man in a racing ear at 2.80. A taxicab 
driver asserted he had driven the sports
man home directly after he left the 
Lewisholm party.

More important evidence seemed to. 
lie in the statements of Margaret Entier, 
a telephone operator, who declares she 
tried to put through two telephone calls 
from Elwell’s home between 2 and 2.30 
o’elodk on the morning of the tragedy. 
The number called in each case was that 
of William H. Pendleton, a former racing 
partner of Elwell’s. When interrogated 
he said he could not imagine why El
well should have been so anxious to 
communicate with him during the early 
morning hours. He said they had not 
been intimate in many months.

After weeks of investigation and 
merciless publicity the small arttiy of in
vestigators becamè definitely separated 

I into two factions. Both preface their 
theories with the statement, “nothing is 
impossible,” and each clung dogged^- to 
its pet “solution.”

The first faction, including a majority 
of the detectives, said, “What if the 
doors were loekefl? Some enemy, 
or woman, kiilea Elwell.”

The second, numbering many of El- 
weli’s former friends and some of the 
cleverest detectives, retorted, “What if 
there were no powder bums? Elwell 
killed himself and someone who arrived

Before Magistrate G. W. Crawford, 
at Westfield on Saturday afternoon, five 
persons were fined $5 each and costs for 
speeding in that section of Kings coun
ty. The complaints were laid by Rob
ert Crowford, provincial constable. Those 
fined were: R. D. Paterson, H. Bullock, 
J. E. Dawson, W. L. Stewart and O. H. 
Brown. Frank McPartland was fined 
$10 for operating a car without a li
cense tag. On a second charge, Donald
son Hunt was charged with over-speed
ing in the Westfield road on June 27. 
The case was adjourned for a further 
hearing.

FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 
eral Trucking by auto. Phone 8714.

4922—7—19
WANTED TO "PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 

ci. Joan, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

■i
Y

to OF ELWELL CRIME1 AUTO STORAGEf
AUTO STORAGE — STALL FOR 
StAuto on Winter street. Tel. 8188-31.

^ 5713—7—7 SEWING MACHINES
New York’s1» Mystery the 

Deepest of Years

my

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

our Demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
3662.

P.
AUTOS TO HIRE

Is Your Wife Bad Tempered?
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 
Morrison, ’Phone 792-21.

Chances are she has corns that ache 
like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives 
instant relief, end cures every kind of 
corn. Insist on getting only Putnam’s 
Extractor, 25c. a*, all dealers.

8518-7-18.

SILVER-PLATERS
--------- i---------------------4-------- :------------

Broadway.BABY CLOTHING
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 34 Waterloo street, 
J. G r ondines.

THEATRE BLOWN 
UP BY BOMB; 150

ARE BURIED

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Seed for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 972 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

New York, July 5—Every element of 
the classic detective tale has appearedU.

Berlin, July 5—The newspapers yes
terday published a despatch from Sofia 
saying that the Odeon Theatre in Phil- 
ippopli, Bulgaria, was blown up by a 
bomb and about 150 bodies were buried 
under the debris.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

30c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
1843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

BARGAINS
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, GALATEAS, 

White Cottons, Lawn, Piques, Towels 
and Towellings at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

,
KENT CITIZENS 

DEMAND BETTER 
RAILWAY SERVICE

STOVES
GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.60;

Tubes, $1.60; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 
BUre, Tape, Rubber Cement 30 x 3%. 
Autt Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. LipsetFs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

STQVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3773.
The court house in Richibucto was the 

scene of a stormy meeting Saturday 
evening when the citizens of Kent coun
ty, having endured as long as they In
tend to the poor service which they 
claim that the Kent Northern Railway 
is giving them, assembled in order to 
plan some concerted action that would 
have the proper effect. Hon. P. J. Ven- 
iot, minister of public works, and other 
prominent citizens addressed the meet
ing and a resolution that the Kent 
Northern Railway accept the offer of 
the government to take over the road or 
to give more efficient service than is 
given at present. A delegation was 
chosen to meet the representatives of the 
federal government and those of the 
Kent Northern Railway to put before

TAKES A NAP 
ABOVE THE CLOUDS

8898—S—7

UMBRELLASCHIMNEY SWEEPING i

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Un
covered, 678 Main street.WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
pipe, kettles, hellers; also plea

sed whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Brussels and Haymarket Square.

8713—8—2
them tire will of the people and have the 
affair settled peacefully if possible. 
Other speakers were A. T. Leger, M. 
P., A. J. Bordage, M. P. P., and A. Â. 
Dysart, M. P. P.

doctor
tering 
corner
Open evenings. ’Phone «714.

man
Novel Incident of Airplane 

Journey from New York to 
Chicago.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins 48 Princess St.ENGRAVERS
BINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory- G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tl

F C WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS 
and engravers. 89 Water street. Tele

phone M. 988. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
LAD1BS- STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE <ry >

and Panama beta blocked In the latest ..........
style. Mrs. T. K. James, 290 Main '
street, opposite Adelaide street.

Z HATS BLOCKED

TO PURCHASE , Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
W’ANTED—SECOND-HAND CANOE. 

State fandition and price. Box U 44, 
6044—7—7

a*IRON FOUNDRIES ATimes.
L'MION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

JWorks, Limited, George H. Waring,
■TTa^te,teo^dB^siŒ

WANTED—SHOWCASE AND SIL- 
ent salesmen; also Small cash regis

ter and scale. M. Tanner, 733 Main
6059—7—8

r<fS&t
street. mean’s v\GLYCERINE MIXTURE

FOR GAS ON STOMACH
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE 

in city or one in suburbs with large 
lot of land. Tel. M. 3732-21 or Box U 
45, Times. ' 6072—7—8

it

/f V
MARRIAGE licenses u/

* WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
‘ Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8J0 a. m.-
10 JB0 p. m. *

WANTED - GO-CART IN .GOOD f/ÂMeH-kZrefi"™ s^y
condition. Address Box U 35, Times. ; _ .__ „„ ■, „ Y ,5gas on stomach or sour stomach. Iti

________ _____________________ acts on both upper and lower bowelj
WANTED—BLACK FIELD SPANIEL j and removes all foul matter yhich.

(Dog). Well bred. Rev. It. Smart, poisoned stomach. Often cures constl- 
Hillandale, Westfield «Centre. Ration. Prevents appendicitis. The in

stant pleasant action of Alder-i-ka sur
prise both doctors and patients. One 
man who suffered five years from In
digestion and constipation was helped 
by one dose. J. Benson Mahoney, drug
gist, 2 Dock street.

5986—7—6 every one

MEN'S CLOTHING package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada, 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost hut a few cents. Druggist» 

Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”

(registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
3. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

5976—7—8

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SELF- 
contained House, good locality. Ap

ply Box U 26, Times. PROBATE COURT
z Stunt John

5687—7—7

kin- and creditors of:i To the next of 
RICHARD BEAMISH, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, deceased, and__ all others 
whom it may concern.

fAir USÉ Tk9 Wmtrt~ MONEY ORDERS Aspirin Is the trade mark 
acetfcacldester of Sallcyllcacld 
manufacture, to 
Will b# stampedDUG-OUTS CAVE 

IN; 24 KILLED
Ad WmyREMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

The Administratrix of the above de
ceased intestate .having filed her ac
counts in this Court, and asked to have 
the same passed, and allowed, and order 
for distribution made. You are hereby 
cited to attend if you so desire, at the 
passing of the same, at a Court of Pro
bate, to be held in and for the County of 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, ttl)e SECOND DAY of 
AUGUST next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when said ac
counts will be passed upon and order 
for distribution made.

PHOTOGRAPHICjd>9
£Ém DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 

by expert finisher in 84 hours. We do 
quick, clear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto,., N. B., 
and Halifax, N. &

Mexico City, July 5—About twenty- 
four persons were buried alive when 
dugouts at San Pedo Los Pino, near here, 
caved in last night. Up to one o’clock 
this morning ten bodies had Ijeen re
covered. The victims were members of 
the third cavalry regiment.

fjjjfg
mjllji;

ijij

« tro-i eue loti*

lipiliiglHurt in Automobile Accideitt.
Marshall McAllister, of 52 Guilford 

street, and Mrs. McAllister, her sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Low, of 102 Guilford street, 
and Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Lorneville, 
were injured Saturday evening when the 
car in which they were driving was 
struck by an eastbound New Brunswick 
Southern train at the Lornevilh crossing. 
The car which was owned and operated 
by Mr. McAllister, was badly damaged 
almost beyond repair and some of the 
occupants were quite badly hurt. Mrs. 
McAllister received injuries about the 
face, back and legs, and Mrs. Wilson 
had her hip injured, Mr. McAllister had 
his nose and face cut, but Mrs. Low 
escaped unhurt.

I Effervesctmt
•;:v —• • • :.

PIANO MOVING
ra\)PIANOS^lOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture llbved to the country. Leneral 
Arthur S.

GIVEN under my hand this fourteenth 
! day of May, A. D„ 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

I (Sgd.) STEPHEN B BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate. 

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Proctor.

cartage ; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. ! ÜÜij

/*

PLUMBING

4L
7-3-10m ill

ËgiSi]W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
Prices rersonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 
street ’Phone M. 2000-31.

«*1
154 Waterloo

iy
1

*
122 •il

REPAIRING i mThe WantUSEFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UF- 
holutcringj 27b Union» ’Phone 916-11* 3 Ad Wèf.
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Rockwall Plaster
BRICKS

(Common and Pressed)
ARCOTOP

PAINT AND SHINGLE 
STAIN

Neponset Products

Haley Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

Repair
Up
While
Its
Fine

Repairs can be done more 
cheaply when the weather is 
fine. There is less lost time 
and the work can be done 
more rapidly.

'Phone your carpenter 
now. „ x

Main 1893 for lumber.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

oo
FOR BETTER GLASSES

Allow us to take complete chargei 
at your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

'll

„ A GLASS IN THE MORNING 
MEANS HEALTH & BEAUTY

Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
/. .,-7,s,,.

I l<l>. I. HOPKINS & SON. Monter.,,!.'
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Stores Closed All Day Monday to Prepare for the Big Sale on Tuesday!

10
^ *i N *- > '* N *. . «f * t t T’'

i j >

The Greatest Shoe Sale
In Our History

Commencing Tomorrow Morning «stores Open

EVENINGS AND 

SATURDAYS
SALESLADIES

WANTED
Two experienced 

clerks required. Ap
ply st once.

_ w„ _..................................

stock is altogether too heavy and wemust unload at once^so

one

All previous sale, we have advertised are insignificant compared with this price-cutting event of ma 
Much of the footwear of this sale was purchased in 1918 umoaa »r once, .n regular price, have been materially reduced to make 

ie positively the Biggest Effort We Ever Made At a Speciâl Sale. Every 
Of the ^eatest money saving privilege, offered in this cty m a long per.od

"s a > > «tores.
sure of quick selling^ iTwill pay you to buy for a year’s 
pair of Shoes is price tagged and quality considered. We feel this to be
of time.

i

'i 1 s . 4,

MEN’S $10.50 BOOTS FOR 
$7.45

WOMEN’S $9.50 OXFORDS 
FOR $6.86

Women’s High-grade Black 
Vici Kid Oxfords, all widths, 
“AA” to “E,” in different heels. 
Present value, $9.50.

Sale Price, $6.85

JUST A WORD ABOUT OURSELVES
We feel that the reliable name which Levine’s Shoe Stores have 

justly earned is a guarantee- of the genuineness of the exceptional 
values advertised. Levine’s for Quality is quite a by«-word m dus 
city, and when we say the shoes on sale are regular youmay
be^satisfied nothing cheap is being offered, and we stand beh 

statements as to price cuts.

t

Men’s Mahogany Calf Military 
Boots, heavy double soles, Good- 

welt. Present value, $10.50.

'<3

year
Sale Price $7.45

our
WOMEN’S $7.85 OXFORDS

FOR $5.35 I
Women’s Patent Colt Oxfords, I

Louis, heels.' Present value, $7.85. I
Sale Price, $5.35 1

WOMEN’S $12.00 AND $14.00 I 
OXFORDS FOR $8.95 I 

All our High-grade Oxfords, in I
brown calf, gun metal calf, vici I 

i kid and patent colt. Louis, Cuban I 
and military heels, in all widths. I 
J'AA'' to “E.” A big range to I 

Present values, I

Sale Price, $8.95 I

WOMEN’S $3.00 OXFORDS 
FOR $1.48

Women’s White Canvas Ox- I 
fords, samples. Sizes 2 1 -2 to 4- I 
1-2 only. Present value, $3.00.

Sale Price, $1.48

Men’s Invictus Boots in a rich 
mahogany calf, on a recede last. 
Present value, $16.50,

r
WOMEN’S $12.50 BOOTS 

FOR $7.85
Women’s Patent High Cut 

Boots, dull kid tops, Louis heels. 
Present value, $ 12.50.

Sale Price, $7.85

Opportunities in Foot
wear No St. John Man 

Should Ignore

X » i
Sale Price, $12.50 ■t t

>
»- • Vv i-

Men s Boots 
MEN’S $8.50 BOOTS FOR 

$5.98
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Bals,

Neolin sole, rubber heel, Good- 
welt. Present value, $8.50.

Men’s Oxfords 
MEN’S $8.50 OXFORDS 

FOR $6.85

Women s Oxfords 
WOMEN’S $5.50 OXFORDS 

FOR $3.65
Women’s Black Kid Oxfords,

Louis and military heels. Present 
lue, $5.50.

WOMEN’S $11.50 BOOTS 
FOR $7.65

Women’s High Cut Brown Calf 
Boots, mouse kid tops. A perfect 
combination, Louis and military 
heels. Present value, $11.50.

Sale Price, $7.65

«<
■ « <

year
Men’s Mahogany Calf Oxfords,

Goodyear welt, recede toe. Pres
ent value, $8.50.

Sale Price, $5.98choose from.ya
Sale Price, $3.65 $12.00 to $14.00.

MEN’S $9.50 BOOTS FOR 
$6.85

Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots,
leather lined, Goodyear weir. Tim
ber heels. Present value, $9.50.

Sale Price, $6.85

V Sale Price, $6.85WOMEN’S $6.50 OXFORDS 
FOR $4.45

Women’s Brown Calf and Kid 
Oxfords, military heels. Present 
value, $6.50.

WOMEN’S $3.50 BOOTS 
FOR $1.95 |

Women’s White Canvas High 
Cut Boots, Louis and military 
heels. Present value, $3.50.

Sale Price, $1.95

t

YOUNG MEN’S $10.50 OX-‘ 
FORDS FOR $7.85Sale Price, $4.45 MEN’S $12.00 BOOTS FOR 

$7.95
Men’s Mahogany Calf Good

year Welt Boots, brown v buck 
tops,
value, $ 1 2.00.

Young Men’s Dark Brown Ox
fords, long narrow last. Present 
value, $ 10.50.

WOMEN’S $7.85 OXFORDS 
FOR $5.85

Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords,
Louis heels. Present value, $7 85.

Sale Price, $5.85

These Shoe prices are worthy 
the most careful reading. Reduc
tions are plainly marked and the 
quality guaranteed, as usual, at 
our stores.

WOMEN’S $4.50 BOOTS 
FOR $2.95

Women’s White Reignskin 
I High Cut Boots, Louis heels. 
Present value, $4.50.

Sale Price, $2.95

:tb Presentlong recede last. Sale Price, $7.85
Sale Price, $7.95

Women’s Boots 
WOMEN’S $7.50 BOOTS 

FOR $4.85
Women’s Black Kid High Cut 

Boots, Louis heel. Present v^lue, 
$7.50.

CHILDREN’S $2.50 PUMPS 

FOR $1.68
CHILDREN’S $2.85 StUFFERS 

FOR $1.98
Children’s Brown Leather Ox

ford Scuffers, repairable soles.
Present value.

Sale Price, $1.98

WOMEN’S $5.50 PUMPS 
FOR $3.65Misses’ Pumps and 

Sandals
MISSES’ $3.50 PUMPS FOR 

$2.38
Misses’ Patent and Gun Metal 

Pumps, all sizes. Present value.
$3.50.

Women’s Kid Pumps, Louis 
and military heels. Present value,

WOMEN’S $8.50 BOOTS 
FOR $4.45

Women’s White Nu-Buck High 
Cut Boots, military heels Present 
value, $8.50.

Children’s Patent Pumps, cush- 
Sizes 4 to 7 1-2.Sizes 8 to 12.

$2.85.Sale Price, $4.85 ion insole.
Present value, $2.50.

$5.50.
Sale Price, $3.65

WOMEN’S $7.50 PUMPS 
FOR $5.35

Women’s Patent and Kid 
Pumps and Colonials, Louis and 
military heels, A to D widths. 
Present price, $7.50.

Sale Price, $5.35

; Sale Price, $1.68X

WOMEN’S $11.50 BOOTS 
FOR $7.85

Women’s Havana Brown Kid 
Boots, Louis or Cuban heels, high 

Present value.

Sale Price, $7.85

Sale Price, $4.45
Sale Price, $2.38

MISSES’ $3.00 SANDALS 
FOR $1.98

Misses’ Patent Barefoot Sand
als, heavy sole, all sizes. Present 
value, $3.00.

CHILDREN’S $1.50 SANDALS 

FOR $1.1810-inch tops.
$1 1.50. WEST END AND FAIRVILLE 

PEOPLE Children’s Barefoot Non-Rip 
Sandals. Sizes 4 to 7 1-2. Pres
ent value, $1.50.

CHILDREN’S $3.00 PUMPS 
FOR $1.98

Children’s Patent Pumps, cush
ion insole. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. v 
Present value, $3.00.

Sale Price, $1.98

Remember our stores are open 
each evening and Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Every 
facility is offered the buying 
public for satisfactory service.

Misses Shoes 
MISSES’ $2.50 BOOTS FOR 

$1.58
Misses’ White Canvas High Cut

Sale Price, $1.98
MISSES’ $2.00 SANDALS 

FOR $1.48 
Non - Rip Barefoot

11 to 2. Present

WOMEN’S $12.50 BOOTS 
FOR $7.85

Women’s Fine Grey Kid Boots,
Goodyear welt. Louis heels. Pres
ent value, $ 1 2.50.

Sale Price, $1.18
Sizes* 8 to 10 1-2, as above. 

Regular $1.75.Misses’ / Present value,Boots, all sizes.Sandals, size 
value, $2.00. Sale Price, $1.38$2.50.

off oil Footwear Not Mentioned in above ListsSale Price, $1.58

Special Notice—10 per cent
Sale Price, $1.48

it
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Levine’s Shoe Stores107
Charlotte Street

Brussels Street
members who were elected on in-

onehills ahead were seen through a blue I slip. The seeond visit was to inspect a j what, ^ Johm1hr"otor diimU'd wUhtlieteauty^f the Kenne-| many people find her a convenien^after

haze and the shores on either side were match factory that was e**ected at ^?ss thc sands, the occu- beccasis, but is said to find still greater a week-end along the nv •

-ttb li ,p.5wiX .-«a™ ,=i*ny. ”'T*£ m th, -lit th, ,.pt.in „„d .»««■?>»<■

fo.mdanywhe'rTintheworld. OnSat- and JMr. McIntyre. has a sehdhner onthe | young men th..Timesmar.at Sic=

urday, however, only one sailing yacht stodrs ™t a tenanted, there than they have in these days of enervat- entrance to the * leathersmmm rnmmtmmm mmmëmmm wmMM Mmm WmMïss^%^ç5sïâs:B!?.^ip=a----
_____ Estais wmstm mm m

hauled out from Indiantown, the one verses and quaint philosophical nd jqcwelling’s wharf, on the Fair- Grove a breeze sprang up, ■ th ,\mong them were Mr.
to go UP the Kennebeceasis and the ^morons sWche^wrth which readers * the Dream Head £ had and ^Busteed of*New York, .en

Other up the 1-ong Reach. I he Cham- of the hcn t])e grPat saw iwo young girls on horseback, rid- The ft a , aIready people route to a cottage near Carter’s Point,
nlain was crowded with passengers, and Spencer went there ing astride, and evidently enjoying them- by seven o clock, ■ . Reach I They formerly owned a fine house at
’tt Dream had a fairly good list, In-j St. John fire stnppeI Mm of^all wharf came running were gathered there to go ^J^^^v'biicLanding. and their son and his
eluding a score or. more of people for ] property, and he ) vifws to alongshore a dozen boys, who had doubt- on the regular Sa . bride spent their honeymoon there last
Chapef Grove, and others for points as far peaceful shore i andJo ly „ less been bathing in the river. the Dream. at the wh(.el summer. “And he called me up last
bevond as Perrv’s Point. Emulating the which he returned again g ( The sjght of Clifton suggested straw- Capt. James Tavlor son of week,” said Mr. Busteed, “to tell me
old-time Mississippi steamers the Dream Joseph F- ”err min* two fortner berries, and the name °f^RWet- of ofa"he Oconee,' is the pur- I am now a grandfather.” The lure of

psés mmm mmm mmm

dependent or other party lines. No 
other single group is in a position to 
form a government to replace the No Ft 
ris government but a union of opposing 

would suffice to overturn the ad-
in St. John by 

The Dream will not go
were

groups 
ministration, of course.

In the near future there will take 
place two deferred elections in The Pas 
and Rupert’s Lake, in both of which it 

said the government will have op
position, either from Labor çr Conser
vative candidates, or both. Conservative 
organizers have called a meeting of all 
members elected in opposition to the gov
ernment in hope of creating a solid 
position party. F. J. Dixon, leader , r 
the Labor group, ridicules the idea of a 
coalition between his group and the Lon- 

So the matter stands.

eight o’clock, 
up river tonight, as some repairs are nec- 

but she will probably go to
night, and on Wednesday will 

begin two daily trips between the 
Cedars and St. John. Capt. Taylor, 
her owner, hopes in this way to give 
tourists an opportunity to spend a clay 

the river, as well as to accommodate
local people. , , .

The rain on Saturday ipght and late 
vesterday afternoon and last night was 
of immense benefit to the crops. It will 

the grass to thicken up consider- 
before haying time, and give the 
and vegetables a better growth.

is now

Afternoon Voyage to Perry’s 
Point and Wayside 

Wharves
an on

cause
ably
grain

Incidents and Recollections — 
Lovely Resorts Drowsing in 
the Summer Haze—A Wel
come Rain.

servatives.
The following is given as an 

final standing of parties in the new pro
vincial legislature: Government Labor 
11, Farmers and Independents 11, Con
servatives 10, deferred 2.

Contending that the big poll for labor 
throughout the province was a clear pro- 
test against continued incarceration of 

I the convicted Winnipeg strike leaders, a
last even-

unofficial

on Saturday

DEFERRED GOHTtSTS resolution unanimously passqjjj 
ing at a meeting of the election commit
tee requested that the men be released 
at the earliest possible moment. A copy 
will be mailed to Ottawa.

The question of running a Labor 
didate at the Pas in opposition to Hon 
Ed Brown was left over for the prqviu 
.ciai executive to deal with on Wednes
day night.

The Situation in Manitoba — 
Labor Call for Release of 
Strike Leaders.

can-

It is now said that the Cadet camp 
to be held at Sussex will start on Jul> 
19. About 300 boys are expected tti g 
from St. John. The camp wa's to H 
been started today, but the delay has 
been caused by certain lists of figure'' 

new legislature, but he cannot carry on which have to go through military hea 
the government without support from I quarters.

V
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QmSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

>m

UNIQUEMit. 2-3.3g-10c.-15c. 
Eve. 7-8.30—15c.-25c

T» ■
MON., TOES., WEO. (mTS5 *\ Brilliant Opening Tonight—Curtain 8.30 Daylight

Under the dietlngufehed patronage of Lieut. Gov. Pugeley end the 
military speheorehlp of Brig. Gen. A. H. Maedennell

\-•v

Elsie Ferguson THIRD CANADIAN DIVISION OVERSEAS REVUEXi
%m Continued Ite Triumphs of Two Continenter

INBASEBALL THE DUMBELLS”II
Mstheson Retiring. mmÜNew York, July 6—Christy Mathew- 

lon, famous New York National pitch
er for fifteen years, has decided to give 
sp his position as coach to the team and 
|uit baseball. Mathewson has been 
luffering for a fortnight with bronchitis 
snd plans to go to Lake Placid in the 
Adirondack for a vacation. He retired 
Iront active baseball in 1916.

Is Suspended.
IBiil, a former pitcher of the Spring- 

IeNIFa. A., has been professionalised, 
iccording to a notice recently issued by 
the C. A. A. U.

Witness For The Defense'itvIL
In Their Artistic And Uproarious Bill

MBIFF!” 
"BING!” 
"BANG !”

EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND FOR SEATS 
PRICES—EVGS. The. to $2.00. MAT. 8O0. to $1.00. 

Children BOe.

SS

* 1! REFINED AND 
LAUGHABLE 
Songs, Donees, 
Impersenetlone, 
Skits, High- 
close Muole

SENSATIONAL 
SUCCESS AT 
THE FRONT '• 
In Paris 
In London 
In Canada

S-p
DIRECTED BY GEORGE FITZMAURICE

A Mammoth Photod^ama of Amazing Beauty and Power 
From the Sensational Stage Success of the Same Name ,

I, t k -x vj

: V ■ i

St. Peter's Win Again.
"Buff” Riley, the star centre fielder of 

ihe St. Peter’s baseball team, broke a 
lone in his ankle Saturday afternoon 
a-hlle sliding to second base in a game 
between the G. W. V. A. and St. Peter’s, 
1n Which the latter was victorious by a 
tcore of 16-7. The game was loose in 
(pots, but more interesting than the 
Icore would indicate.

The box score and summary follows:
St. Peter’s.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
9 0 1
10 1
1 0 0
1 1 2
0 0 0

11 1 0
2 2 0
13 1
0 3 1
1 0 0

TOMORROW’S MATIN 1 
Curtain at 2.30 

No RmnN Soils Except BoxesCOMEDY, 2 Reels, “60 WEST YOUNG WOMAN”
ELSIE^fZRG-USOtî

Doherty, O’Regan.Riley, Mooney,
Struck out by O’Regan» 8; Kirkpatrick» 1. 
Bases on balls off O’Regan, . 8; off 
Beatty, 2. Hits off O’Regan, 18; off 
Kirkpatrick, 8 in 31-2 Innings ; Beatty, 
8 in 6 1-8 tunings. Double plays—Cal
laghan to Lenlhan, O’Regan to Dover to 
McGovern.

Umpire^—Howard and Downing.
New York, July fl-^Leading hitters:— 

American League.
' G. AB. R H. P.C.

Sisler, St. Louis.70 282 8» 118 418
Jackson, Chic.... 65 260 44 108 896
Speaker, Clevel’d.68 260 87 100 886
Ruth, NY ..........66 224 7 86 884
Weaver, Chic .. .69 291 81 86 861

National.

Dever, e.
Gibbons, 3rd U...6 
Riley, c. f.
Mooney, 2nd b . .6
Doherty, I. f...........6
McGovern, 1st b. .5 
Callaghan, r- f. . .5. 
Lenihan, s. s. ....
O'Regan, p..............
Hansen, c. t. ....

.5

9
é

Total _....... 46 15 16
G. W. V. A. 

v AB. R. H.
McGowan, s. S....4 2 2
Pendregh, 3rd h.. .6 0 1
Garnett, lb, r. f..5 0 0
Marshall, 2nd b . .8 0 2
Kirkpatrick, p, If.5 0 2
Beatty, rf, p..*..4 1
KlUen, c 
Case, l.f.
Howard, c..f. ....8 2
Henderson, rf lb. .8 0

Total___ — ..41 7 18
Score by Innings..1 28466789 
Bt Peter's
P. W. V. A. ... .1 1 0 9 0 1 0 2 0— 7 

Summary.
Two base hits—McGowan (two), 

Kirkpatrick, Beatty, Case, Henderson, 
Riley, Linihan. Sacrifice hits—Riley, 
htt by pitched ball ; Dever, Howard and 
JCsae. Stolen bases—Dever, Gibbons,

6

E.
6
r G. AB. R H. P.C. 

Hemsby, St. L . .69 296 82 106 885
Smith, N. Y. ...-.41 228 10 47 867
Daubert, Cin .... 55 210 84 70 388
Robertson, Chic..57 218 28 72 880
Williams, Phila.,82 228 48 88 828

American League Standing.
Won. Lost . P.C.

1
2
0
0
1..5 0

-------1 2 1
0 f
0

Cleveland . 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Boston .... 
St. Louis . 
Detroit ... 
Philadelphia

.6772446
.67748 2412
.694.’ 41 28
.54084 29.2 0420421 0—15

82* .49281
.47188 87
.31821 45
.24816 52

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn . 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
Philadelphia

27 .68688
.54487 81
.53637 82

85 .60784.«■■i
.89284 80

88 .47680
87 .46482
89 .89486

A Challenge.
Hunter’s Tigers are out with a chal

lenge against McQuade’s gate house team 
for a game some time this week on the 
Clover Valley diamond. Mr .Hayes, 
captain of the Tigers, would like a re
ply.

* la today’s maze of 
high prices and 
uncertain values 
the name IMYICT0S 
is as a beacon light 
to those who seek 
real shoe value at 
a reasonable price

Franklin* Entertained. "
The members of the Franklin baseball 

team were entertained on Friday evening 
by Manager Brandie at the home of Mrs. 
McBrec, 188 Mecklenburg street. Supper 
was served, after which speeches were 
made by Messrs. Tynes, Gaye, Diggs, 
Price and Brandie.

Licked Again.
Charlie Tilley’s baseball stars chopped 

another great big chunk of the kudos off 
The Telegraph-Times aggregation on the 
East End diamond on Saturday after
noon, when they trimmed them to the 
tune of 12 runs to 1, It was a close 
shave from a whitewashing, as the 
scribe’s lone tally was registered in the 
last session of the ninth inning.

Outside of a couple of sloppy innings, 
good snappy ball prevailed, the nine in- 
-nings being played in one hour and fif
teen minutes, 
eighth were disastrous innings for the 
newspapermen, for the collectors of 
duties found the ball and this, added to 
a few costly errors, netted elei^n of their 
dosen scores. Tilley heaved the whole 
game for the customs house aggregation 
and although the sphere was hammered 
quite freely, he had a great crowd of 
fielders behind him. He struck out 
three and walked one.

Thompson started on the mound for

1

THE DISPENSARY
OF LAUGHTERLYRIC

THE ADVENTURES of ICE CREAM COHEN”«*

Agnee Connolly, 
Prima 

Donna

I Bebc Griffiths the 
Fascinating 
Soubrette •

The third, fifth and

X
4

the Writers and In five innings fanned 
six of the opponents and donated the 
first sack to two. He was relieved by 
MeEachem at the beginning of the 
dtxth. “Henry” was in good shape and 
six of the enemy failed to negotiate his 
benders and none of them got a free 
passage. His supporters, however, were 
not at their best. N 

The teams lined up:
Customs House—W. Lanyon, catcher; 

L. Yeomans, 3rd base; L. Gorman, 2nd 
base; H- Kerr, centre field; T. Morris
sey, 1st base; I. Cameron, shortstop; 
A. WiUet, left field; K. Barber, tight 
field; C. Tilley, pitcher.

Times-Telegraph—McLeod, 3rd base; 
Watts, shortstop; Maxwell, left field; 
Sage, centre field; McEaehem, catcher; 
Bartlett, right field; Thompson, pitcher; 
Smith, 1st base; Lowe, 2nd base.

Score by innings:
t Customs House ..00810404 0—12 
I Telegraph-Times .0 0000000 1—1 
I Batteries — Tilley and Lanyon; 
Thompson, McEaehem and Smith. Um
pires, Stewart and Maehum.

EMPRESS THEATRE. West EndW LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

% Bessie Love in “Cheerful Givers”
A Five-Reel Feature You Will Enjoy and One You Won’t Forget. 

A Pretty Plot With a Pretty Actress.
Pearl White in “The Black Secret”

Episode 7. “WINGED DEATH”
COMING WED.—“THE MOONSHINE TRAIL”

A J. Stuart Blacktow special of six reels. A tale of the 
Moonshiners ot the Kentucky Hills. This is a wonderful picture 
with beautiful mountain scenery and a strong cast, the story of 
which is Sylvia Breamdr. _________________________

'y <r.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

».

Is a WDC Squeese the juice of two lemon* Into 
a bo*tle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 

quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, snd complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes! It is harmless and never irri
tates-

7/ The most a man can ex
pect in a pipe — and 
just a little more. > 
The WDC is a pipe 
you have a right

IilL

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE, Monday and Tuesday 
Jessie L. Laskey Presents

Wallace Reid in “THE SOURCE”
A Paramount Picture by Clarence Budington Kelland ,

fl

e~
to be proud 

dÈmÊ/r of. Genuine 
French Briar, 

Demuth seasoned, 
' and guaranteed against 

cracking or burning 
through.

\TENNIS,
British Singles.

Wimbledon, Eng., July 3—William T. 
Tilden, of Philadelphia, won the British 
lawn tennis championship in. singles on 
the courts here today. Tilden defeated 
Gerald L. Patterson, of Australia, the 
title ho!5er«in the challenge round.

persed, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
many years of happiness.

for each of the five days of the 
In addition four dash events 

scheduled, one for each

races 
meeting, 
for couts were 
of the five days.m of Magdalen College; Diamond Sculls, 

J. Beresford,, Junior Thames Club.
The Challenger.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 6—The cup 
challenger Shamrock IV had a brief 
workeut yesterday in a brisk northwest 
breeze, manned by a crew picked with 
a view to increasing the speed In hand
ling of sails. Some men were shifted to 
the challenger from the 28 meter Sham
rock. Captain Burton, plans to select 
the more skillful workers of the tw6 
Shamrocks for his crew.

TURF.

PROBATE COURT,
SAINT JOIJN,

To the next of kin and creditors of 
WILLIAM McADOO, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Carpenter, deceased, and all 
others whom it may concern.

The Administrators of the above de
ceased Intestate having -his accounts In 
this Court, and asked to have the same 
passed and allowed and order for dis
tribution made. You are hereby cited 
to attend If you so desire, at the pass
ing of the same, at a.Court of Probate, 
to be held In and for the County and 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room, In the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
on Tuesday the Sixth day of July next, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore- . 
noon, when said accounts will be 
passed upon and order for distribution 
made.

GIVEN under ray hand this twelfth 
day of May A. D. 1980.

(Sgd) H. O. McINBRNEY, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BÜSTIN,
/ Registrar of Probate.

BARNHILL, SANFORD, HARRISON 
Proctor.

HAPPY TIME AT EPWORTH PARK

Between fifty and sixty residents of 
Epworth Park gathered on Saturday 
evening and, preceded by a well laden 
wheelbarrow of gifts, tendered a shower 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morgan, recently 
returned after their honeymoon. The re
cipients were completely taken by sur
prise and the unwrapping of the various 
parcels and reading of original verses ac
companying each gift provided much fun 
for the crowd. After hearty felicitations, 
old-time songs were introduced and soon 
the melody for which the park has al
ways been famous was enjoyed and par
ticipated in by all. Later refreshments 
were served and the jolly gathering dis-

1
THE RING.

Postponed.
Lawrence, Mass., July ■L-Rain caused 

postponement of the twelve-round bout 
for the New England welterweight 
title between Tommy (Kloby) Corcoran, 
of this city and Irish Paddy Flynn, of 
Everett, yesterday. The bout will be 
held next Monday at 6 p. m.
THE TURF.

wm. demuth a co.
mm

Only pleasant dreams come from PURITY ICE 

CREAM, Whether it be Vanilla, Strawberry, Maple, 

Chocolate, Grape Nut or Orange, never was there purer, 

cleaner, smoother, richer, more delicious Ice Cream than 

PURITY even in the-land of dreams.

At Moosepath.
The four races run at Moosepath on 

Saturday were all won In straight 
heats. The winners were, free-for-all, 
Touz (Rice), time 2.28, 2.24. Class A, 
Ike Parker (Bricklcy), time 2.27, 2.29. 
Class B., Chinchilla (Clark); time, 2.85, 

Colt race, half mile heats, Una 
H. (Hubbard), time 1.85, 1.87.

Moncton Races,

Grand Circuit Opens.
Cleveland, July 6—The inaugural

meeting of the 1920 Grand Circuit har
ness season opened at North Randall 
track today. Twenty regular events 

scheduled, making four regular.were
2.86.

I
In the races at Moncton on Saturday 

the Fenwick horses ot Bathurst had it 
all their own way. 2.22 trot and pace, 
purse $400, Bill Be Sure (Boutilier), 
time 2.181-2, 2.17, 2.181-2; free-for-all,, 
trot and pace, purse $400, John A. Hal, 
(Boutilier), time 2.14, 2.111-2, 2.14;
sweepstakes race, Black Diamond, (Mr- 
Gowan). Lux, owned by John Fraser, 
Moncton .fell and broke his shoulder in 
the sweepstake, and had to be destroyed.

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN *234
*2-98 Stanley Street.I . * *

T-8

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sira. ’Phone 3026 
Store Open Evenings.

3 ST. (Near Union SU,Mullholland
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The
Satisfying

Smoke

'.‘••J

i:

1i

\

THERE’S a world of satisfaction in a >

* pipeful of OLD CHUM Tobacco.
It has that mellow richness that appeals 
,to every smoker.
You are sure of a long smoke—an ~ 
enjoyable smoke—and a thoroughly 
satisfying smoke—when you fill up 
your pipe with

-

OLD CHUN /®S
(Satzaba's Favorite 
'Pipe Tobacco.

> Ben Rueben in 
New Comedy 

Capers

OUR SPECIAL SUMMER FEATURES CAUSING A

The Star Theatre
/

\MILD SENSATION 
Tonight and Tuesday—-A Pathe Super-Production v

Blanche Sweet
In Bayard Veiller’s Thrilling Novel

“THE READLIER SEX”
Six Melodramatic Reels

Ruth Roland in “ Adventures of Ruth”

t

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

", f
Lewis and Henderson

Songs, Music, Dances 
and Changes

Léw Sheldon
Comedy, Chat and

Music
I

MILLER AND GRIFFITHS
Vocal and Dancing Comedy Skit>—“'teller at the Bank"

Serial Drama

“Lightning
Bryce”

The Jimmy Green
ComedyValadons

Novelty Athleticx 
Offering Entertainer

THE RIFLE.
Saturday’s Matches.

In the City Rifle Club spoon match 
Emery won by a 

~F. Emery was sec-
on Saturday, A. S. 
score of 108 and J. 
ond by a score of 102.

In the last match of the Canadian 
Rifle League series, Saturday, the High 
School first team won by a score of 421, 
St. Andrew’s church, second, by a score 
of 812, and High School second team 
third by a score of 181.
GOLF.

Caddie Killed By Long Drive.
Utica, N. Y., July 5—Jos Cairer, 

twelve years old, was instantly killed 
yesterday when he was struck t;y a golf 
ball driven from a point 200 yards away 
by Frank C. Shippy, of this city. Tlfc 
boy was a caddie at the club.

Olympic Matches Abandoned.
Antwerp, July 6—Official announce

ment lias been made by the Olympic 
committee that the Olympic golf 
matches have been abandoned. It has 
also decided to postpone the target 
shooting events. These now will be 
held July 28 to August 4.
AQUATIC

1

Henley Winners.
London, July 4—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—The Henley reggtta yesterday 
concluded a wonderfully successful week 
of sport. The winners were: Grand 
Challenge, Magdalen College, Oxford; 
ladies’ Challenge, Christ Church, Ox
ford; Thames Challenge, Thames R 
ing Club; Stewards’ Cup, Magdalen Col
lege; Visitors’ Cup, Merton College, Ox
ford; Wyfold Cup, Thames Rowing 
tilub; Silver Goblets, Nicholls and Lucas

ow-
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TO WEED 
WITH PRINCE

WILLIAM SI. | SPECIAL SHOWING OF
LADIES’ KIMONOS

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 P «-

THAT F*ICINIC Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pjn.

will be more enjoyable if you take along 
i of our

one

Continuing throughout the sum
mer months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in on* 
office not later than 4.30 on the jday 
previous to publication. re
ceived liter than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

OUTING SETS
Consisting of two table covers, Twenty- 

five Napkins Committee of Council Recom
mends a Bituminous Base 

for PavingPrice 25 Cents
They Save Laundry and Worry. ;f

will be found most completeThe Cement Shortage — Mili
tary Claim is Not Agreed to 
— Tenders Called for Paint
ing Engine House.

Our assortment of these very useful articles of ladies' wear

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd and prices moderate. of Kimono materials, made in various
36 to 44TORY CLOTH KIMONOS-TL. Y .... .................LOCAL IBS100 KING STREET ' colors and stripes, showing the sailor collar.

St John, N. B.tiThe RaxaO Store itn inches. COTTON CREPE KlMONOS-Slip-on .nd a'y'ptoï CMR—!
plating. A handsome range of color, end style. - sh.de* of Copen. Sky. P
Purple and Mauve. Sizes 36 to 44 inches.

William Buchanan, who had , _, re|rular rommittee meeting of the
cut while working in a ^ipyard June 30^ The «^lar «,m morning
is resting comfortably at his home at 47 (“““ he mhyoi presiding and aU the 
Market Place, West St. John. f^Lisrion«fln attendance. On ac-

sATiTnnAY’S RACES count of the difficulty in procuring
U„ 5"™ ™ ce» .»«

S",1,1.,™ ïrfü ™l.ll b, proceeded -lib, dg « bllundnss.
Mei I 9081 ■> resoectively for the two base instead of concrete.
and m 1-2, respectively tor Commissioner Bullock asked for au-
“eats- thority to purchase a section for the air

pump on the Governor Carleton. 
decided to call for tenders. The esti- 
'mated cost is $800 to $900.

Reporting on a claim made by J. b. 
Dever for $260 for damage done to an 
automobile belonging to the department 
of militia, Commissioner Bullock read a 
letter from the city solicitor which said 
that after investigating the claim he 
of the opinion that the department had 
no claim against the city. On motion 
a reply to this effect was ordered sent to

Summer Millinery Sale and embroidery trimmed. Rich
style°****»“ "d S*,in 44 inch».designs in a large variety of colors.

We have arranged a special window display of interest to those selecting.
have your 

large variety, (Gage models
Until closing time, Saturday noon, you 

choice of all Summer Hats in 
only excepted), at very special prices.

trimmed hats, tailored hats, sport hats,
CHILDREN’S HATS

can
It wasour ATTENDED FUNERAL.

At the funeral of Frederick McCain 
on Saturday afternoon members of Can
tilever Lodge, Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, attended in a body in tribute 
to their comrade. The GLENWOOD Range

Fop Coal or Wood

4

GOOD CROP NEWS.
Hartland Observer—Rains have im

proved the condition of crops to great 
extent. The staple products—hay, grain 
and potatoes—are looking fine, whereas
had the drv weather continued longer (Mr. Dever.* .. .
hght crops would be certain.

,leased to T. McAvity & Sons,on which 
the Vulcan Foundry stands, and $60 for 

This was recommended

$1.89 Sale Price wasLadies’ Trimmed Sport Hats,
2 1-2 inch Silk Elastic Sport Bands, Good Variety,

for city or country use, the
Whether you want a range 

GLENWOOD is the range to buy.MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED fire box that wilVnWhen fitted for wood it has a large roomy 
take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 
which holds several gallons and will boil water quickly.

the GLENWOOD before you buy.

LATE FOR BUSINESS.
■ The I. C. R. suburban due in the city
■ I at 8.46 this morning, blew out a cylinder a lot adjoining.w 1 head at Hampton. Some suburbanites Lto council. , , , ... , „___ I came to the city in automobiles and Commissioner Frink submitted a

srjurjn?'’ "Uk “ iHS-EEEra
SOUTH END GAME TONIGHT. 0f concrete on account of the shortage

SSA -SS JSjSWtSœrÆtœeais w* sat
ses

«ÆS SSa,
FREDERICTON MARKET der-in-coimcil authorising *lim t° P“r,

Prices were as follows in Fredericton chBSe cement at $4.15 a barrel »°dasked 
market on SaturdayButter, 50 cents; ,{or authority to purchase 500 barrels at 
eggs, 60 to 60 cents; potatoes, $8.50 per a prjce not exceeding $5 a barrel. This 
barrel; cultivated strawberries, 18 to 20 was passed.
cents per box; chicken, 40 cents per - Commissioner Mn
pound; lamb, 84 to 80 cents; veal, 9 to |ited to caU for tenders for pamting No. 
18 cents; beef, 12 to 16 cents ; mutton, ;4 flre station, City road.
10 to 12 cents ; live pigs, $5 each. An application from the Atlantic

(Motor Sales Co. to insta « gasoline tank 
Vm their premises, Portland street, was 
-referred to Commissioner Thornton for 

report.

at OneOpen Friday Evening Until Ten, Closed SaturdaysI

It will pay you to see
\

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
’Phone 1545 Glenwood Range.A Sale of Children’s

Straw Hats an or- July!. *20Open Tonight Till 10 p.m. Close Saturday at 1 p.m.

Mark Down Sale
Silk Dresses

$2915

\ Regular 75c. and $1.00 Ready-to-wear Straws, 

NOW ON SALE AT , Thornton was author-

F. S. THOMAS I
50 Cents ?NEWMAN BROOK WORK 

The water and sewerage department 
on Saturday completed the work of 
deepening the Newman brook about two 
'feet, and Commissioner Jones said this 
.morning that an appreciable increase in 
the flow of sewerage was noted. The 

, (matter of further deepening in order to 
take care of a new trunk sewer in that 
locality is under consideration.

NEW YORK SINGER HEARD 
Ernest W. Appleby of New York, 

-i I who was in the city yesterday, sang in 
the Queen Square Methodist yesterday 
morning and in Centenary ip the even- 
in- and large congregations were de
lighted with his voice and art. When at 
home Mr. Appleby sings in the Church 
of the Intercession, at the corner of 
Broadway and 155th street, ope of the 
largest Episcopal churches in New York-

SEE OUR WINDOW-

KTSEWHER[pills
\ *

539 to 545 Street

Formerly Priced Up to $50
Taffetas. ^

T^pupe, Navy, Browns Copen., Burgundy, Black, Grey, Sand 
Never is there a doubt as to the correctness of style of dresses from the 
Women’s Shop—and the original low prices make an offering such as 
this doubly interesting. There are only a few of these dresses, so in
terested women should visit the Women s Shop early.

Q^|\ H/VJL-.L-I 55-57-50 KING STREET

F

Furnishings for Summer 
for the Man of Taste

"Whether ties or collars, to go with tics; 
shirts or belts, caps or garters—{his popular North 
End men’s store is well equipped to meet any 
and all demands of the man of taste. Although 
situated in the North End this is not an exclusive- 

e ly North End store— 
* as its patrons extend 

to all points of tlie 
City compass.

Messalines,Crepe-de-Chine
Commissioner Jones B-psolu- 

tion Passes Committee — 
Plans for 36-Inch Pipe to 

Revenue
RETURNED soldier vote

Returned soldiers will be qualified to 
/vote In next Saturday’s referendum, 
/even though their names are 
eluded in the voters’ lists. All that is 
necessary is to produce their discharge 
papers or record of service and prove 
their residence in the province previous 
(to their enlistment, this to the returning 
■officer at the polling station in which 
[they will vote.

t Spruce Lake —
Will More Than Take CareJ not in-X of Cost.M/rce?AWAD47a

The city this morning took its first 
step towards the improvement of the 
west side water system by the laying of 
a 36-inch concrete pipe from Spruce 
Lake, when Commissioner Jones’ motion 
that the work be commenced was recom
mended to council. The work will en
tail the laying of about 22,000 feet of 
36-inch reinforced lock-joint concrete 
pipe from Manchester’s corner to the 
Lake at an estimated cost of about $357,- 
000.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF !.

Homes Better than Grandma HadDOLAN-FAHEY
In the Cathedral of the immaculate 

Conception this morning at 6.30, Mary 
Agnes Fahey became the bride of Dr.
.Raymond John Dolan. The ceremony 
was performed with nuptial mass by Rev.
(Raymond McCarthy. The bride was 
.becomingly attired in a suit of navy blue 
'with bat to match and carried a white 
.prayer book. The bride and groom 
were supported by Mr. and Mrs. Dris- 
-coll of Moncton. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at 
(the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Boyd,
168 Millidge avenue. Doctor and Mrs.
Dolan left bn the Halifax train this mew one on 
afternoon for a trip through the mari-1 first 1,000,000 gallons a day
time provinces, followed by the best of $2,500 per annum- anything in excess .
wishes"of a large circle of friends. of this quantity to be paid for at the
WS 8 rate of one-half cent a thousand gallons,

CARAQUET RAILWAY. (the city to guarantee up to 4,000,000 gal-|
Bathurst Northern Light—With the ac- inns a day. . .. I

tual transfer of the Caraquet And Gulf Mr. Jones said there was ample justi- , 
Shore Railway to the federal govern- fication outside the pulp mill require- j 
nienl system only a few days old, so to ments for the extension. j
sDeak the report is authoritatively cir- Commissioner Frink thought that th , 
culated that five new passenger cars, i erection of a stand pipe might protect j 
four new locomotives, and forty thousand the areas not now adequately served 
ties have been ordered, as a sort of pre- and that the proposed extension might ;

skirmish with the problem of i be carried out when financial conditions 
the road

MLIf
i

Tulip SpecialShe’ll The home in which your grandparent» 
reared was no doubt neat and com-^ 

fy, but you would never be satisfied to 
live amidst such surroundings because y6u 

in home rurnisn- 
never

Like ■« were

,9 haveMr. Jones said there was a necessity 
for the work and it should be gone ahead 
with at once. He read a letter from 
theN ash weak Pulp and Paper Company, 
submitting the following offer: The city 
to cancel existing contract and make a 

the following basis: For the 
on a basis

A novel Royal Garden dainty in which Straw berry Ice Cream, 
Fruit Dressing and Strawberry Cream—made with luscious 
ripe fruit—are delightfully blended; and form a ruling favorite 
of the new menu at the

to features 
which your grandparents
accessI

■ . /

® mgs
dreamed of possessing.

The higher your ideals, the higher your 
plane in life, 
by fulfilling your 

| home, you have won 
X with the world, and the succeeding battles 
J are all the easier.
i A home to be properly furnished mustj narmonize. The walls, the rugs and the 

blend with the style and

'i
VGRAPE ARBOR careerms If you start your

ideal for a beautiful 
in the first battle

•ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE I
T<e‘
* j.

r draperies must
^ ; finish of the furniture if good taste is not 

- to be e(fronted.

a v i. ~
properly, but today this «rvice up Whether you follow this advice is optional with you.

See this Special Showing of w.

Cane Shopping Bags organizing the work of putting 
into proper condition. It is also under
stood that the new branch line of the 
government system will be operated 
Campbellton by Superintendent Martin 
of that division, that the trains will be 
“dispatched” from that point, and that 

I the general headquarters of the line will 
centre there.

m Commissioner Jones said that the rev- j 
enue in sight would not only pay for the 
work and provide a surplus of about Ifrom X Couch Hammock? 

Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

Commissioner Jones moved that the 
work be proceeded with provided a satis- ■ 
factory arrangement be made wi |
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., that 
plans be prepared by the city engineer j 
and that tenders be called for. This, 

recommended to council.

Just What You’ve Been 
Waiting For !

MRS, ELIZABETH A, BARBOUR 
Many today learned with regret of 

death of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bar- 
Barbour,

91 Charlotte Street
wasof daintiness, yet light and strong,Attractive, to the point

these self-colored Cane 
for something new, pleasing, and practical in which to carry the

many small parcels one gathers in the course of a shopping tour.

the HAMPTON MASONS 
IN CHURCH PARADE

hour, widow of George L. 
which occurred early this morning at 
her home, 99 Hazen street Mrs. Bar- 

had not been in good health for 
some little time, yet it was not thought 
the end of her useful life was so close 
at hand. She was a daughter of the late 
Alexander Thompson of N ash waaksis, 
York county, and leaves one daughter. 
Miss Mabel G. Barbour, at home, and 
three sons. The latter one, Frank 
of Boston, consulting engineer on water 
and sewerage construction, and who was 
the engineer in charge of the big water 
extension work here some years ago; U. 
E. Barbour, president of G- E. Barbour 
Co,. I.td., wholesale grocers,. St. John, 
and Fred T. Barbour, also of the city. 
Senator F. P. Thompson of Fredericton, 

brother and Mrs. G. H. Davis, of 
Mrs. Bar-

Shopping 'Bags meet the much-felt

A Straw HatThe annual church parade of Corin- 
,i • t ^ Vo 18$ Free and Accepted thian Lodge, - • ’ t (jay afternoon in
Masons, was held jesxeruay , , .
Hampton, and service was conducted in 
the Chapel of the Messiah ^ ^ 
Gordon Lawrence, rector The parade 
started at the Masonic hall on Linden 
Heiehts and proceeded along Everett 
street to Front street, and to the church,

I Masonic strvic. »••«--
W.-ÆÆSÏ

to God, workmen that need not be 
ashamed.” After the service the mem-
bers of the lodge 
formed up outside the church and after 
marching around the block, proceeded 
to the hall. This is the first church par-, 
ade since the outbreak of the war. A I 

number of members at-

A Straw Hathour

forJust
See
Our
Windows

These
Days

foris used in these pretty shoppingOnly the finest quality of cane
provided with strong loop handles, and close at the $2.15$1.15bags which are 

top which is fastened with a stout loop and knot.

You mothers who have not yet benefitted by 
sale of Kiddies’ Straws just ought to at once before 

it’s too late.

our
three convenient sizes priced as follows:They come in

$2.00$1.50$1.25
It’s a fair warning 

and a good chbice from 
either lot

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW I$2.15$1.15Denver, Colorado, a sister.
member of Centenary Meth- 

of markedW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED in* their new regaliahour was a
odist church. ... .,
strength of character, a devoted mother, 
site will be greatly missed and those be
reaved will have the deep sympathy of 
manv friends. The funeral will be on 
next Wednesday. 2.80 p. m., from her 
late home, No. 99 Hazen street.

A woman
i»ft.TKaaee* Son»,-u-tei.-Sairtt 3ohtt,n.£^Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at I p. m. Saturdays, 

x. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

representative 
tended the service.
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